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Abstract 
 
 Recent subsurface studies show that mass-transport deposits (MTDs) in salt-

controlled basins may correspond to local or regional bodies induced by either regional 

tectonics, or diapir growth. These MTDs are commonly considered as muddy bodies but 

they may alternatively incorporate a high amount of clasts and reworked beds with good 

reservoir properties and thus they are often challenging deposits in oil and gas 

exploration. The minibasins adjacent to the Bakio salt diapir, in northern Spain, provide a 

unique opportunity to study up to seven outcropping MTDs comparable in size to 

subsurface examples. Detailed structural analysis was used to reconstruct the transport 

direction for each MTD and to infer their source locations. In addition, facies analyses 

enabled the estimation of their percent of mud or matrix, allowing for a discussion on 

their potential reservoir and seal properties. At least six of the studied MTDs correspond 

to locally-derived MTDs sourced from the Bakio diapir or from the footwall of the 

adjacent sub-salt extensional faults. The primary trigger for these MTDs may be 
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halokinesis, probably with contributions from other secondary processes, such as 

carbonate platform aggradation, high sedimentation rates and regional extension. 

Transport directions together with palaeoflow analysis suggests that regionally-derived 

turbidites flowed along the minibasin axis, while MTDs were transported laterally from 

the minibasin margins at high angle with the turbidity flows. We identified three types of 

MTDs: muddy siliciclastic-dominated MTDs, sandstone clast-rich siliciclastic-dominated 

MTDs and carbonate-dominated MTDs. Using this classification and subsurface 

analogues we propose a model of locally-derived MTDs according to the nature of the 

source area and the sedimentary facies reworked along the MTD downslope 

trajectories. This model suggests that reservoir and seal properties could be suggested 

for MTDs in subsurface studies by characterizing the nature of the diapir roof and the 

facies at the seafloor found along the MTDs trajectories. 

 
 
I Introduction 

 
 Mass-transport deposits (MTDs) are common gravity-induced units in deep-water 

environments triggered by slope failure, that include a range of facies from slides, 

slumps and debris flows (Ogata et al., 2014 ; Festa et al. 2016). MTDs linked with 

growing salt structures were previously documented by seismic surveys in: the Central 

Graben of the UK North Sea (Davison et al., 2000; Back et al., 2011; Arfai et al., 2016), 

the Gulf of Mexico (Tripsanas et al. 2004 ; Madof et al., 2009; Prather et al. 2012; Wu et 

al., 2020), Offshore Brazil (Gamboa et al., 2011; Jackson, 2012; Omosanya and Alves, 

2013; Gamboa and Alves, 2016; Ward et al., 2018) and Offshore Angola (Gee and 

Gawthorpe, 2006; Doughty-Jones et al., 2019). Two type of MTDs are usually described 



in salt-controlled basins: regionally-derived or extra-basinal MTDs and locally-derived or 

intrabasinal MTDs (e.g. Madoff et al., 2009; Doughty-Jones et al., 2019; Wu et al., 

2020). Following the classification of Moscardelli and Wood (2008, 2016), regionally-

derived MTDs, usually reach thousands of square kilometers in area and hundreds of 

meters in thickness, and are sourced from up-dip basin shelves or deltas. Failures of 

these up-dip locations, may be triggered by sea level variations, regional tectonics, or 

high sedimentation rates, causing the mass failure which results in the MTD (Moscardelli 

and Wood, 2016). Locally-derived MTDs correspond to more limited units, only reaching 

tens of square kilometers in area and are often sourced from margins of minibasins or 

localized bathymetric highs (Moscardelli and Wood, 2008, 2016). In salt controlled 

basins, these MTDs are assumed to be triggered by flank steepening during diapir 

growth (e.g. Madoff et al., 2009). 

 Facies variability in MTDs is a key uncertainty in subsurface studies for oil and gas 

exploration in deep-water settings, in part because MTDs can be good seals or good 

reservoirs dependent on primary lithology. For example, MTDs made of reworked chalk 

derived from the roof of diapirs in the Central Graben, UK North Sea, can form 

producing reservoirs (Davison et al., 2000; Arfai et al., 2016), while MTDs in a minibasin 

in the Mexico Gulf are assumed to have a high content of mud and thus to have 

preferential sealing properties (Madof et al., 2009). Subsurface data are useful for the 

characterization of the length and width of MTDs and of their lateral and vertical 

distribution inside minibasins. However, seismic datasets fails to assess the sub-seismic 

scale facies heterogeneity within the remobilized deposits. These elements may affect 

the sealing potential of MTDs. Therefore, integrating field-analogs and subsurface data 



is vital for de-risking seal potential.  

 This study presents field-based structural and sedimentological analysis of seven 

MTDs exposed around the Bakio salt wall, which was growing during the Albian (Rowan 

et al., 2012; Ferrer et al., 2014; Poprawski et al., 2014, 2016; Roca et al. 2020), in the 

Basque-Cantabrian basin, northern Spain. The aims of this study are to assess the seal 

potential of MTDs in salt-controlled deep-water basins and to identify the genetic 

relationship between MTDs and coeval growing salt structures. These aims will be 

achieved by addressing the following objectives: (i) documenting the transport direction 

for each MTD exposed around Bakio, (ii) describing the nature of the clasts and folded 

beds, (iii) identifying their source areas and discussing their triggering mechanisms. The 

main findings of this study are then compared with other MTDs from salt-controlled 

basins worldwide. 

 
II Geological setting 

 
The Basque-Cantabrian basin (fig. 1) consists of an ENE-WSW trending aborted 

rift, developed along the Iberian and European plates boundary during the Mesozoic and 

inverted during the Cenozoic (e.g. Roca et al., 2011; Tugend et al., 2014; Pedrera et al., 

2017; Ducoux et al. 2019). At present, this inverted basin belongs to the Pyrenean 

orogen and its inversion is related with the northward motion of the Iberian micro-plate 

toward the Eurasian plate (e.g. Vergés et al., 2002). 

During the Late Triassic, a relatively thick succession of evaporites and red clays 

interbedded with dolerites were deposited (The Keuper Group), in depocenters 

associated with the aborted Permo-Triassic rift that developed in response to the break-

up of Pangea (Ortí et al., 2017; McKie, 2017). The subsequent Jurassic to Berriasian 



shallow-water epeiric carbonate platforms developed during a relative tectonic 

quiescence stage (Aurell et al., 2003 & 2010). During the Tithonian to Barremian, 

shallow-water siliciclastic units and carbonate platform deposits (Purbeck and Weald 

Complex equivalents) developed. 

During the Aptian to Early-Middle Albian, strong subsidence (Gómez et al., 2002) 

preceding Albian extension caused the individualization of several depocenters, where 

carbonate platforms and marly lateral equivalent were deposited (Rat, 1988; García-

Mondéjar et al., 1996; Martín-Chivelet et al., 2002). From the Albian to Cenomanian 

(Ducoux et al. 2019) extensional tectonics, salt withdrawal and diapir growth occurred 

(Pedrera et al., 2017; Roca et al., 2020). From the Middle Albian to Early Cenomanian, 

the individualization of the Basque Trough (Martín-Chivelet et al., 2002; García-

Mondéjar et al., 2004) along the axis of the current Biscay Synclinorium and 

Anticlinorium (fig. 2), was coeval with the opening of the Bay of Biscay and the 

maximum subsidence in the Parentis basin (García-Mondéjar, 1996; Roca et al., 2011). 

During this stage, the increasing subsidence in the Basque Trough was associated with 

the deposition of Late Albian to Early Cenomanian siliciclastic deep-water deposits of the 

Black Flysch Group, which are locally up to 7000 m thick. These deep-water deposits 

were sourced from the Landes Massif basement block, presently located offshore (fig. 2) 

(Voort, 1963; Rat, 1988; Robles et al., 1988; García-Mondéjar et al., 1996; Agirrezabala, 

1996; Martín-Chivelet et al., 2002; Puelles et al., 2014), that was uplifting during 

Cretaceous (Gómez et al., 2002). Pebbles from the coarse-grained facies of the Black 

Flysch Group commonly include metasandstones, foliated quartzites, recrystallized vein 

quartz and cherts derived from a Proterozoic and Palaeozoic source, likely the granitic 



Landes Massif (Puelles et al., 2014). The culmination of extension is marked by the 

emplacement of alkaline volcanic rocks interbedded in the Black Flysch Group along the 

main faults of the Basque Trough (e.g. Montigny et al. 1986; Castañares et al., 2001; 

Ubide et al., 2014) and by Cretaceous high-temperature metamorphism (Cuevas and 

Tubía, 1999; Larrasoaña et al., 2003.b; Agirrezabala et al., 2014; Ducoux et al. 2019). 

During the third stage of evolution, several diapirs in the Basque-Cantabrian basin 

grew in response to regional extension (e.g. Brinkmann and Lögters, 1967; Serrano and 

Martínez del Olmo, 1990; Cámara, 2017) (figs 1 and 2). One of these structures, the 

“Bakio diapir”, is an elongated NE-SW trending salt wall (fig. 3), that was growing from 

the Neocomian or Aptian (Roca et al. 2020) to the Albian (Rowan et al., 2012; Ferrer et 

al., 2014; Poprawski et al., 2014; Roca et al., 2020). Field observations (Rowan et al., 

2012; Ferrer et al., 2014; Poprawski et al., 2014), subsurface and high resolution 

bathymetric data (Roca et al., 2020) clearly document a strong thinning of the Albian 

units toward the diapir. Roca et al. (2020) proposed that the diapir started to grow within 

a relay zone between two roughly E-W trending basement faults, associated with sub-

salt extensional faults: the Armintza and the Bermeo faults. 

 Slumps derived from the roof were described in diapir flanks (Poprawski et al., 

2014) and the seafloor topography created by these slumps controlled deep-water 

system routing in the adjacent minibasins (Poprawski et al., 2014; Cumberpatch et al., 

2021). An isolated carbonate platform was possibly growing on top of the salt wall, in the 

photic zone, while the adjacent basin remained in deeper settings (Poprawski et al., 

2016; Roca et al., 2020) (fig. 3). The current offshore lateral extension of the carbonate 

platform above the salt, mapped using high resolution bathymetry (Bilbao-Lasa et al., 



2020; Roca et al., 2020) suggests that the salt body may be considered as an elongated 

salt wall rather than a rounded diapir. 

During the post-rift stage, from the Late Cenomanian to Maastrichtian (e.g. 

Cámara, 2017; Pedrera et al., 2017) the Basque Trough remained under relatively deep-

water conditions and was filled by calcareous deep-water deposits (Mathey 1987). 

The onset of the Cenozoic shortening caused the inversion of the Basque-

Cantabrian basin (fig. 2). Inversion possibly started from the Late Cretaceous 

(Campanian), and cumulated in the Eocene (Gómez et al., 2002; Payros et al., 2006; 

Pujalte et al., 2015). During inversion, the Landes Massif located in the northern foreland 

basin, subsided (fig. 2), as demonstrated by the thickness of Cenozoic sediments 

deposited top of this basement block (Ferrer et al., 2008). The study area including the 

Bakio diapir was transported northward on a decollement level in the Triassic salt (fig. 2) 

above the Landes Massif (Gómez et al., 2002; Ábalos, 2016; Pedrera et al. 2017; 

Cámara, 2017; Roca et al., 2020). 

III Stratigraphy 

 
 The oldest rocks in the study area are the Triassic red clays and gypsum with 

embedded mafic rocks exposed in the Bakio salt wall (Poprawski et al., 2014) (fig. 3). 

Similar Triassic red clays and gypsum were found in the offshore Vizkaya B3 well (fig. 

3) and in the Gernika – 1 well located outside of our study area, near Gernika (fig. 1), 

where the salt reaches up to 1480 m in thickness.  

 The overlying unit consists of shallow-water carbonate platform limestones 

(Castillo limestones Fm.) exposed northwest of the Gorliz town (figs. 3 and 4). This 

unit is composed of massive limestones with corals and rudists and is bound by an 



upper erosive surface (S1, fig. 4) marked by karst cavities filled by sandstones of the 

overlying Monte Grande Fm. (Pujalte et al., 1987; Robles et al., 1988). The Monte 

Grande Fm. is about 360 m thick near Gorliz and is formed of a lower shallow-water 

siliciclastic interval (interpreted as a fan-delta by Robles et al., 1988) and an upper 

carbonate platform limestone (Pujalte et al., 1987; Robles et al., 1988) (fig. 4). 

Orbitolinids yielded a Lower Albian age for the limestones below and at the top of the 

Monte Grande Fm. (Pujalte et al., 1987; Robles et al., 1988) and thus it belongs to 

biostratigraphic sequence 1 of Agirrezabala and López-Horgue (2017). On the eastern 

flank of the Bakio salt wall, possible time-equivalent marls interbedded with thin-

bedded packstones are exposed (figs 3 and 4) (the Bakio marls unit in Poprawski et 

al., 2014, 2016). This unit has a minimum thickness of 60 m, as its base is not 

exposed, and it is interpreted as deposited in an outer shelf setting (García-Mondéjar 

and Robador 1987; Robles et al., 1988) (fig. 4). This unit remains undated but the age 

of the overlying Bakio breccias Fm. suggests a Lower Albian age (fig. 4), however a 

younger age cannot be excluded. 

 The overlying Middle Albian to Lower Cenomanian succession corresponds to 

the Bakio breccias Fm., its equivalent the Bermeo breccias, and the overlying Black 

Flysch Group. The Bakio breccias Fm. is exposed around the Bakio salt wall (García-

Mondéjar and Robador, 1987; Robles et al., 1988; Poprawski et al. 2016; Roca et al., 

2020) (figs. 3 and 4). At the eastern flank of the Bakio salt wall, the Bakio breccias Fm. 

is 550 m thick (fig. 4) and unconformably overlies the Bakio marls (S2, fig. 4). It is 

composed of clast- and mud-supported breccias with limestone blocks, fine- and 

coarse-grained calcarenites and marls (García-Mondéjar and Robador, 1987; Robles 



et al., 1988; Poprawski et al. 2016). The upper part of this unit onlaps a steep scarp 

exposed at Gaztelugatxe island (Poprawski et al., 2016) and developed in limestone 

breccias (Roca et al., 2020). The Bakio breccias Fm. were sourced from a carbonate 

platform that developed on the top of the Bakio salt wall (Poprawski et al., 2016) and 

exposed only at the Aketx island (fig. 3) and offshore (Roca et al., 2020). The 

carbonate platform was growing during the deposition of the Bakio breccias Fm., 

evidenced by individual unlithified fossils found in redeposited carbonates (Poprawski 

et al., 2016). On the western flank of the diapir, the Bakio breccias Fm. is dominated 

by matrix-supported breccias and marls. This unit at the western flank has a minimal 

thickness of 205 m, as its base is not exposed (fig. 4). These breccias thin toward the 

Bakio salt wall and show an upward decrease of their bedding dips and low-angle 

unconformities indicating that the growth of the diapir was coeval with deposition 

(Poprawski et al., 2014, 2016), in agreement with halokinetic sequence models (e.g. 

Giles and Rowan 2012). At Bermeo, matrix-supported breccias with limestone blocks 

interbedded with marls and fine- and coarse-grained calcarenites are interpreted as a 

lateral equivalent of the Bakio breccias Fm. (García-Mondéjar and Robador, 1987) 

(figs. 3 and 4). At present, the redeposited carbonates at Bermeo are dipping from 45° 

to 75° northward with relatively parallel bedding attitudes. These deposits have a 

minimal thickness of 100 m, although the thickness remains poorly constrained 

because the boundary with underlying marls is relatively progressive and because of 

poor-quality outcrops at the upper boundary. The Bakio breccias Fm. and its 

equivalent at Bermeo are interpreted as deposited on a carbonate slope and slope 

apron (Robles et al., 1988 ; Poprawski et al., 2016 ; Cumberpatch et al., 2021). 

According to orbitolinids reworked in breccias described by Robles et al. (1988), the 



Bakio breccias Fm. and its lateral equivalent are probably Middle Albian in age. 

 The Black Flysch Group consist in deep-water siliciclastics deposits and its 

stratigraphy is relatively complex because of strong thickness and facies variations 

associated with relatively poorly constrained biostratigraphic data. The Black Flysch 

Group in the area can be divided into three different lithostratigraphic units: a lower 

coarse-grained siliciclastic unit (unit 1), a upper fine-grained unit (unit 2) and an 

uppermost sand-dominated unit (unit 3). In this paper, the previous local names used 

for example in Poprawski et al. (2014) have been abandoned (e.g. Punta de Bakio, 

Jata, Sollube, Matxitxako units) as these previous names are suggested to correspond 

to informal diachronic lithostratigraphic units following the recent biostratigraphic work 

of Agirrezabala and López-Horgue (2017).  

 Unit 1 (the Punta de Bakio and Jata units in Poprawski et al., 2014, 2016) is 

only exposed west of the diapir and is characterized by fine to coarse-grained 

siliciclastic turbidites, mud- and clast-supported conglomerates and breccias 

interbedded with shales (fig. 4). The first 60 m of this unit includes mixed sediments 

with a progressive decease of carbonate breccias interbedded with siliciclastic 

deposits. The depositional environments for this unit are interpreted to progress from 

channel, to channel-lobe transition zone to lobe sub-environments (Robles et al., 1988 

; Vicente-Bravo and Robles, 1991a; López-Horgue et al., 2009). Unit 2 is exposed on 

both flanks of the diapir and is characterized by thin-bedded, fine-sandstone-grained 

siliciclastic turbidites interbedded with shales and siderite beds (Robles et al., 1988; 

Vicente-Bravo and Robles, 1991b) (fig. 4). This unit is assumed to be deposited on the 

lower slope in a deep-water environments or on a marly prograding slope (Robles et 



al., 1988 ; López-Horgue et al., 2009 ; Cumberpatch et al., 2021). East of the Bakio 

diapir, unit 2 (Sollube unit in Poprawski et al., 2014, 2016) is directly overlying the 

Bakio breccias Fm., while it is overlying the unit 1, west of the diapir. Unit 3 includes 

amalgamated, medium-bedded, coarse-grained siliciclastic turbidites, exposed at 

Matxitxako Cape (the Cabo Matxitxako unit in Poprawski et al., 2014, 2016) (fig. 3) 

and at Villano Cape. This unit is assumed to be deposited in channel to channel-lobe 

transition zone sub-environments (Robles et al., 1988). Although the sandy deposits 

exposed at Matxitxako Cape are relatively thin (about 100 m thick, fig. 4), the offshore 

map of Roca et al. (2020), based on high-resolution bathymetric data, suggests that 

unit 3 may have an significant northward offshore extension. The vertical succession 

which shows a fining upward sequence from unit 1 to unit 2 of the Black Flysch Group, 

is coeval with a global sea-level rise (De Graciansky et al., 1998; Haq, 2014). The 

abundance of mass-transport deposits in units 1 and at the base of unit 3 suggests a 

local halokinetic control (Poprawski et al., 2014, 2016; Cumberpatch et al., 2021). The 

coarse-grained facies in unit 3 suggests progradation driven by increases in sediment 

supply, linked with the uplift of the Landes Massif (Garcı ́a-Mondéjar et al. 1996; Martı́n-

Chivelet et al. 2002; Puelles et al. 2014). 

 West of Bakio, the total thickness of the Black Flysch Group reaches up to 2000 

m, while it is less than 200 m west of Armintza (fig. 4), where it is unconformably 

covering the Early Albian carbonate platform intervals (S2, fig. 4) (Agirrezabala, 2015; 

Agirrezabala et al., 2017). East of Bakio, the total thickness of the Black Flysch Group 

cannot be estimated as the roof has been eroded, but the absence of unit 1 suggests 

that the Black Flysch Group is relatively thinner compared to the western flank of the 



diapir.  

Biostratigraphic data gives some local constrains about the ages of the Black Flysch 

Group. The boundary between the Middle and Late Albian may be traced from Gorliz 

at about 200 m above the base of the Black Flysch Group (Agirrezabala, 2015) 

(stratigraphic section a, fig. 4), to Armintza just below the pillow lava and the MTD7 

(López-Horgue et al., 2009) (stratigraphic section c, fig 4). In addition, the pillow lava 

and the MTD7 from Armintza (stratigraphic section c, fig. 4) can be traced west of 

Bakio (stratigraphic section d, fig. 4) following the bed traces on the high-resolution 

bathymetric data of Roca et al. (2020) (fig. 3). This suggests that the Middle Albian-

Late Albian boundary lies within unit 1 west of Bakio, previously dated as a Late Albian 

unit (Jata unit in Poprawski et al., 2014). Orbitolinids found 45 m above the underlying 

Bermeo breccias give an Late Albian age for unit 2 (García-Mondéjar and Robador, 

1987; Robles et al., 1988). This suggests that the Middle Albian-Late Albian boundary 

can be extended east of Bakio, at 45 m above the base of unit 2. Following these 

biostratigraphic data, the first 300 m of unit 1 (the Punta de Bakio and Jata units) 

belongs to the Middle Albian, while its upper part corresponds to the Late Albian. The 

Bakio breccias Fm. and the first 300 m of unit 1 may correspond with sequence 2 of 

Agirrezabala and López-Horgue (2017). The upper part of unit 1 and unit 2 may belong 

to sequence 3, and unit 3 possibly corresponds to sequence 4 of Agirrezabala and 

López-Horgue (2017). Although, the sandy amalgamated facies of the Matxitxako and 

Villano Cape could be grouped within the same unit (unit 3) based on similar facies 

and on their stratigraphic location above unit 2. Biostratigraphic arguments are lacking 

to decipher whether these facies are time-equivalent or not. Consequently, their 



inferred Late Albian-Early Cenomanian age should be treated with caution.  

 The youngest unit in the study area, to the west of the Bakio salt wall is the 

Middle Cenomanian to Santonian Calcareous Flysch (Mathey, 1987; Castañares et al., 

2001) (figs. 3 and 4). It is composed of thin-bedded fine-grained calcarenites 

interbedded with marls. In the westernmost part of our study area, the Calcareous 

Flysch unconformably overlies the Black Flysch Group units (S3, fig. 4) (Agirrezabala 

et al., 2017). 

IV MTDs distribution within stratigraphy 

 
 Although the Black Flysch Group is dominated by shales, marls and wide range 

of turbiditic facies, it displays several slides, slumps and debrites, described in Robles 

et al. (1988, 1989), Poprawski et al. (2014, 2016) and Cumberpatch et al. (2021). 

These MTDs are concentrated in the lower part of the Black Flysch Group (fig. 4) and 

represent only a limited portion of the total thickness of the Black Flysch Group. For 

example, MTDs account for 31% of the total thickness of the measured sections in unit 

1 in Cumberpatch et al. (2021) and for 22% in unit 2. The MTDs thickness usually 

ranges from to 50 cm to 10 m (Robles et al., 1988, 1989). In this paper, the thickest 

MTD is estimated to reach up to 20 m in thickness but its upper boundary is not clear 

and it may correspond to multiple stacked MTDs. 

 In unit 1, Robles et al. (1989) described up to six major MTDs with thickness 

exceeding 1 m and five other thinner MTDs. These MTDs are described as complete 

or incomplete successions including a basal debrite (thickness ranging from 0,5 to 7 

m) or a basal slumpled interval (thickness ranging from 0,5 to 15 m) overlain by mega-



turbidites beds (thicknesses ranging from 2 to 10 m). Debrites are usually mud-rich 

and contain quartz pebbles and diagenetic siderite (Robles et al., 1989). These 

successions are interpreted to be the result of mass-failure followed by turbidity 

currents triggered by the same tectonic events (Robles et al., 1989). In unit 3 and 4, 

Cumberpatch et al. (2021) described several MTDs with thickness ranging from 0,5 to 

3 m representing up to 22% of the total thickness of the measured stratigraphic-

sections. These MTDs are described as poorly sorted deposits with mud-rich or sand-

rich matrix containing sandstones rafts, siderite nodules, limestones clasts or mud-

clast. In Cumberpatch et al. (2021) these MTDs are interpreted to correspond to mass-

failure related to slope steepening on the flanks of the Bakio diapir.  

  In this study, only seven MTDs have been studied (fig. 4) among the large 

number of examples described in Robles et al. (1989) and Cumberpatch et al. (2021). 

Since the current work focuses on slope reconstructions using detailed measurements 

of slump folds axes and axial planes on the outcrop (see method section), MTDs 

which only contain debrite facies cannot be studied, because they lack structures to 

take measurements off. In addition, some of the MTDs described by previous authors 

in the study area, are exposed along steep coastal cliffs and their outcrops are usually 

hard to access. Thus all the MTDs that do not allow statistically relevant structural 

measurements have been also excluded.  

The thicknesses of the studied MTDs range from 2 to 20 m suggesting that they 

correspond to major MTDs of the area and thus that they may be considered as 

representative of the local slope directions. The MTDs are exposed along tens of 

meter long outcrops and are usually cut along strike making it difficult to observe their 



along slope lateral variations, that therefore remain interpretative.  

 
V Methods 

 
a. Palaeoflow and slumping sense reconstruction 

 
We reconstructed palaeoflow orientations using sole marks and scours 

orientations from the basal surface of turbidites in the Black Flysch Group. Up to 89 sole 

marks and scours were measured on the field. Sole marks often give palaeoflow 

directions but palaeoflow sense often remains ambiguous. In this case, turbidity flows 

were assumed to come from local and regional palaeohighs; the Bakio salt wall (e.g. 

Poprawski et al., 2014) and the Landes Massif (Puelles et al., 2014) respectively. Up to 

117 additional published palaeoflow measurements in the area East of the Matxitxako 

Cape (Cumberpatch et al., 2021) and up to 37 in the western part of the study area 

(Robles et al., 1989; Agirrezabala, 2015) were also used (fig. 3). Sole marks and scour 

surfaces are restored by rotating the host bed to a horizontal attitude as turbidites are 

commonly deposit on low-angle slopes (<1°) (e.g. Mulder and Cochonat, 1996). 

 We used a combination of methods to reconstruct the slumping direction and 

sense for each MTD. Up to four methods were used, dependent on the deformation style 

and measurements of orientation of folds axes and axial planes (fig. 5a, b). When 

possible, two other additional method based on faults orientations were also carried out. 

In all cases, the various results obtained are compared and discussed in order to find 

the most reliable slope direction.  

 The three methods described in this paragraph only provide robust results for 

simple cylindrical slump folds dominated by layer parallel shear (fig. 5a), that are roughly 



normal to the downslope direction (Alsop and Holdsworth, 2007; Alsop and Marco, 2012; 

Sharman et al., 2015). The mean axis method (MAM) originally used by Jones (1939) is 

based on the assumption that the transport direction is perpendicular to the mean fold 

axis (fig. 5a) and the transport sense is given by the asymmetric structures found in the 

field (e.g. Alsop and Holdsworth, 2007). The mean axial plane strike method (MAPS) 

relies on the hypothesis that the transport direction corresponds to a horizontal line 

normal to the strike of the mean axial plane (fig. 5a) and the transport sense is given by 

the vergence of the folds, that verge upslope (e.g. Alsop and Marco, 2012). The mean 

fault orientation method (MFOM) presumes that transport direction is parallel to the dip 

of the mean fault trend and that reverse faults dip upslope and normal faults downslope 

(Farrell, 1984; Martinsen and Bakken, 1990; Debacker et al., 2009) (fig. 5a).  

 Alternatively, the three other methods described in this paragraph only provide 

robust results for sheath slump folds dominated by layer normal shear (fig. 5b). The 

downslope average axis method (DAM) is based on the assumption that the mean fold 

axis may have been reoriented, parallel to the transport direction (fig. 5b) in sheath 

slump folds (Woodcock, 1979b). The axial intersection method (AIM) presumes that 

axial planes radiate and dip in the downslope direction and thus the flow direction is 

inferred to be parallel with the strike of the radiating axial planes (fig. 5b) in slumps 

dominated by layer normal shear (e.g. Strachan and Alsop, 2006; Alsop and Holdsworth, 

2007). The transport direction is calculated using the great circle including the poles of 

the radiating axial planes. In slumps dominated by layer normal shear, the transport 

direction is assumed to be perpendicular to the strike of the great circle of the radiating 

axial planes (fig. 5b). The best-fit girdle to fault plane method (GFPM) is based on the 



analysis of the faults orientations, similarly to the MFOM but taking into account faults 

rotation and faults formed at low angle with the transport direction in layer normal shear 

(Debacker et al., 2009; Sharman et al., 2015). With this method, the transport direction 

is inferred to be parallel to the strike of the radiating faults (fig. 5b). It can be calculated, 

using the great circle by including the poles of the radial faults. In layer normal shear, the 

transport direction corresponds to the horizontal line normal to the strike of the great 

circle of the radial faults and the transport sense is given by the dip direction of the great 

circle. 

 Slumped horizons are also restored to a horizontal attitude, as recent studies also 

demonstrated that slumps may develop on low-angle slopes in sub-aqueous conditions 

(<1°) (e.g. García-Tortosa et al., 2011 ; Alsop and Marco, 2012; 2013). However, an 

error of few degrees in the dip of the initial slope may reverse the inferred slumping 

sense for recumbent folds in axial planes with a low-angle relative to bedding. When this 

is the case, it is noted and discussed herein. 

 
b. Estimation of the percent of matrix in MTDs 

 To estimate the percent of mud or matrix in MTDs, we used a simple 2D 

methodology. Polygons for clasts and reworked beds and for matrix were drawn over 

field photographs using a vectorial drawing software (fig. 5c, d). Percentage of matrix 

versus clasts and reworked beds were calculated for each MTD using the number of 

pixels representing the matrix and the clasts and reworked beds. Even though MTDs 

are highly anisotropic in 3D, this method gives a simple estimation of the amount of 

matrix versus clasts and reworked beds in 2D and is a suitable method for the 



comparison of MTDs in the study area. Where individual clasts are under the 

resolution of the image, the percentage of matrix may be overestimated. 

 

VI. Mass-transport deposits description 

 
 Below we describe each MTD in detail, focusing on its location, stratigraphic 

position, thickness, internal facies and on the facies of its hosting succession before 

analyzing its direction of movement, using the methods described above. Using the 

direction of movement we infer the source (the active area where the evacuation was 

located and where mass-failure started ) in alignment with Moscardelli and Wood (2008, 

2016). The run-out distance, that corresponds to transport distance for each particle 

within a MTD, (Moscardelli and Wood, 2008, 2016) is qualitatively approached by 

comparing the reworked facies within MTDs with the in situ facies from the hosting 

succession. 

 
a. The Bermeo MTD (MTD1) 
 
 The Bermeo MTD (fig. 6) is exposed north of the Bermeo town, in the Aritxatxu 

beach (figs. 3 and 4). It is located in a marly succession interbedded with mud- and 

clast-supported breccias with limestone blocks of the Bermeo breccias, interpreted to be 

deposited on a carbonate slope or slope apron (Robles et al., 1988). The hosting 

succession shows evidence of repeated mass failure that possibly result in stacked 

deposits, thus it is difficult at the outcrop to place the vertical boundaries of the MTD1. 

However, there is a clear 20 m thick interval, considered as MTD1, where syn-

sedimentary deformation is concentrated. This MTD includes slide beds of matrix- and 



clast-supported breccias with limestones blocks (up to 2 m in diameter), and thrust-

imbricated calcarenites (fig. 6a, b, c). Beds inside the deformed horizons remain 

apparently parallel, because of the relatively low angle between bedding and imbricate 

thrusts (fig. 6a). MTD1 comprises up to 75% of matrix. Some scattered, refolded conical 

recumbent and rootless folds (fig. 6e) are found within muddy debrite intervals. This 

MTD can be interpreted as resulting from a series of carbonate debrites alternating with 

marl deposition followed by sliding of the previous succession. Since different deformed 

intervals with relatively diffuse boundaries are found within the MTD1, it is difficult to 

decipher whether this MTD results from one single event or of multiple stacked events. 

 

 After restoration to horizontal, the folds axes show a strong spatial dispersion and 

the mean axis is plunging toward the northeast (30°/18°NE) (fig. 6f). The mean axial 

plane is striking WNW-ESE and dipping northward (112°/20°N) (fig. 6f). Most of the syn-

sedimentary thrusts (13 planes among 16) are striking E-W and dipping northward (fig. 

6g). The MAM and MAPS suggest two inconsistent transport directions, as they indicate 

an ESE-directed (toward 120°) and SSW-directed transport (toward 202°), respectively 

(fig. 6f). In addition, the syn-sedimentary thrusts orientation suggests another S-directed 

transport direction (toward 173°) using the MFOM (fig. 6g). This demonstrates that folds 

in MTD1 are not cylindrical and instead formed in layer parallel shear, as suggested by 

the refolded conical recumbent rootless folds (fig. 6e). Therefore, methods for MTDs 

dominated by layer normal shear should be used preferentially. The DAM, AIM and 

GFPM provide similar and consistent results with an NNE-directed transport (toward 30°, 

24° and 31°, respectively) (fig. 6f, g). All these elements suggest that the MTD1 formed 

in layer normal shear conditions and that it was transported toward the NNE. Even if this 



MTD may result of multiple stacked events the similar results of the DAM, AIM and 

GFPM suggests that the slope direction remained the same for all the possible events. 

 The NNE-directed MTD1 (fig. 6) includes redeposited carbonates with 

limestones blocks (fig. 6b, c), suggesting a southerly carbonate platform source. The 

nearest carbonate platform is located in Mundaka, south-east of the MTD1 (fig. 3). 

This suggests that the MTD1 may be sourced from a lateral equivalent of the Mundaka 

carbonate platform possibly in Bermeo and presently covered by marls or removed by 

erosion (fig. 3). The MTD and its hosting succession display relatively similar facies 

suggesting a short run-out distance.  

 

b. The Gaztelugatxe MTD (MTD2) 
 
 The Gaztelugatxe mass-transport deposit is exposed in the eastern flank of the 

Bakio salt wall (figs. 3 and 4) at the boundary between units 1 and 2 of the Black 

Flysch Group. It is pinching out onto the Gaztelugatxe escarpment and is interbedded 

with redeposited carbonates, thin-bedded fine-grained turbidite sandstones and marls. 

These facies are interpreted carbonate slope- slope apron deposits (Poprawski et al., 

2016) related to the carbonate platform growing on top of the Bakio diapir. These 

deposits progressively pass into deposits of a proximal lobe fringe environment 

(Cumberpatch et al., 2021). This MTD is 4 m thick and shows two distinct internal 

facies. The base consists in a 0,5 m thick clast-supported breccia with angular 

remobilized limestones blocks (fig. 7a). The upper part of the MTD is dominated by 

slumped siliciclastic thin-bedded fine-grained turbidite sandstones, deposited in 

proximal lobe fringe environment (Cumberpatch et al., 2021) and embedded in a marly 



matrix with decimetre-scale angular blocks of limestones and siderite nodules (fig. 7a, 

d). MTD2 is dominated by clasts and slumped beds as it comprises only 35% of 

matrix, the lowest proportion in any MTD in the study area. The basal part of this MTD 

is interpreted as a carbonate debrite, similar to the carbonate ‘lentils’ described by 

Giles and Rowan (2012). The upper part is interpreted as a siliciclastic dominated 

slump that possibly reworked turbidites from the diapirs roof or flanks, interbedded with 

carbonate-dominated muddy debrites. The vertical succession within this MTD 

suggests flow transformation from debris flow to slump or two separated distinct 

events, related to two periods of failure. Slump folds are dominated by sheath and 

recumbent folds with low interlimb angles showing small lateral continuity due to 

clockwise and anticlockwise fold terminations (fig. 7a, b), suggesting layer normal 

shear. Fold axes have a strong spatial dispersion with common orthogonal trends (fig. 

7c). Folds verge in opposite directions and display opposite asymmetry suggesting an 

apparent E-directed transport, locally (fig. 7c) and an apparent W-directed transport in 

other areas of the MTD.  

 Following rotation to horizontal, the mean axis plunges northward (348°/7°) and 

the mean axial plane is striking NNE-SSW and dipping westward (28°/25°W) (fig. 7e). 

The MAM and MAPS give two inconsistent transport directions, as they indicate an E-

directed (toward 78°) and SE-directed transport (toward 118°), respectively (fig. 7e). 

This shows that the MTD2 did not form under layer parallel shear. This is verified by 

the presence of sheath folds, the absence of clear vergence and asymmetry and by 

the significant fold axes dispersion (fig. 7a, b, c). By contrast, the DAM and the AIM 

methods provide similar and consistent results with a N-directed (toward 348° and 



toward 354°, respectively) or a S-directed transport (toward 168° and 174° 

respectively) (fig. 7e) suggesting layer normal shear. 

 MTD2 contains limestone clasts (fig. 7d) thought to be derived from the roof of 

the Bakio salt wall located north (Poprawski et al., 2016) (fig. 3) and thus the N-

directed transport obtained with the DAM and the AIM can be excluded. In addition, 

local palaeoflows to the SSE favors the S-directed transport mass-transport 

hypothesis. Consequently, the S-directed transport (from 168° to 174°) inferred for 

MTD2 (fig. 7e) indicate that the likely source area is related to slope collapse during 

diapir flank rotation. The MTD and its hosting succession display relatively similar 

facies suggesting a relatively short transport and run-out distance. These results 

slightly contrast with previous interpretation, as this MTD was previously interpreted to 

develop under layer parallel shear in Poprawski et al. (2014), who used the apparent 

eastward asymmetry to assume an east-directed transport. 

c. The Arribolas MTD (MTD3) 

 
 The Arribolas mass-transport deposit is exposed between Bermeo and the 

Matxitxako Cape, 114 m above the base of unit 2 of the Black Flysch Group (figs. 3 and 

4). It is 5 m thick. This MTD is observed between medium-bedded, coarse-grained, 

amalgamated sandstones and thin-medium bedded sandstones interbedded with 

mudstones. The underlying coarse-grained, amalgamated sandstones that thin out 

westward (fig. 8a) are interpreted as high-density turbidites deposited in lobe axis 

environment (Cumberpatch et al., 2021), and the overlying succession is interpreted to 

represent low-medium density turbidite deposition in a proximal lobe fringe environment 

(Cumberpatch et al., 2021). MTD3 is composed of two distinct parts. The lower part 



consists of folded, thin- and medium-bedded sandstones, which range from fine-coarse 

grained, and rarer discontinuous siderite beds and nodules, embedded in a muddy 

matrix (fig. 8a, b). The upper part is composed of folded mudstones including thin-

bedded fine-grained sandstones and isolated pillows of sandstones. MTD3 contains 

64% of matrix. In the lower part, slump folds are open to tight conical folds with no 

apparent vergence and with limited spatial dispersion of their axes (fig. 8d). The folded 

beds are detached from each other and some folds are thrusted with a southward 

apparent transport sense (fig. 8c). In the upper part, folded layers and laminae have 

rootless fold geometries as described in Ogata et al. (2014) and Festa et al. (2016). The 

lower part of the MTD3 can be interpreted as a slump, while the upper part can be 

interpreted either as a slump developed in mudstone facies or as a muddy debrite 

carrying small detached slump folds. The vertical succession within this MTD suggests 

flow transformation from slump to debris flow. 

 After removal of tectonic tilt, the mean axis is trending NE-SW (58°/1°) and the 

mean axial plane is striking NE-SW and dipping toward the NNW (57°/10°NW) (fig. 8d). 

The MAM and the MAPS indicate similar SSE-directed transport (toward 148° and 147°, 

respectively) (fig. 8d). Here the similar results yielded by mean fold axis and the mean 

axial plane suggest that the MTD moved toward the SSE (toward 148°) assuming 

cylindrical structures. However, the rootless folded beds and conical folds suggest that 

the MTD3 formed in layer normal shear conditions. The DAM suggests a WSW- or a 

ENE- directed transport (toward 58° or 238°), as the mean fold axis is almost horizontal 

(fig. 8d). The AIM also provides a WSW- or an ENE-directed transport (toward 63° or 

243°) consistent with the results of the DAM (fig. 8d).  

 MTD3 displays relatively muddier facies compared to the underlying deposits, 



suggesting slope failure from an uplifting palaeohigh draped by fine-grained turbidites 

and mud (e.g. Madof et al., 2009; Mayall et al., 2010; Cumberpatch et al., 2021) and is 

transported to more basinal areas over deposits of the lobe axis environment. This 

suggests a relatively significant run-out distance, consistent with the disorganized upper 

muddy debrite. 

 

d. The Matxitxako MTD (MTD4) 
 
 The Matxitxako MTD is exposed in the western cliff of the Matxitxako Cape, at the 

base of unit 3 of the Black Flysch Group (figs. 3 and 4), and is 2.5 m thick. This MTD is 

located in an interval composed of thin- to medium bedded fine-to coarse-grained sandy 

turbidites interbedded with mudstones interpreted as deposited in proximal fringe – lobe-

off axis environment (Cumberpatch et al., 2021). The folded beds in MTD4 display 

relatively homogeneous facies with mainly fine-grained thin-bedded sandstones beds 

embedded in a muddy matrix (fig. 9a). The lateral bed continuity is partially preserved 

but intense deformation makes it difficult to follow a single bed laterally (fig. 9a, b). 

Matrix represent 59% of the deposit. Slump folds are tight, recumbent and sheath folds 

(fig. 9b). The folds vergence varies locally from SW-verging to NE-verging folds. 

Imbricate thrusts with opposite vergence suggest a local apparent SW-directed transport 

that changes laterally to the opposite, NE-direction (fig. 9b). Some faulted and 

disconnected beds have sigmoidal or C-S structures geometries as described in Ogata 

et al. (2014) and Festa et al. (2016), also showing apparent SW-directed transport (fig. 

9c). This MTD can be regarded as a slump and it has been interpreted as linked with 

local diapir growth (Cumberpatch et al., 2021). 

 Following removal of tectonic tilt, the mean axis is plunging toward the SSE 



(143°/7°) and the mean axial plane is striking N-S and dipping eastward (11°/18°E) (fig. 

9e). The results of the MAM and MAPS differ from about 48°, since the MAM suggests a 

SW-directed transport (toward 234°) and the MAPS a W-directed transport (toward 281°) 

(fig. 9e). This difference between the two methods suggests that the MTD4 does not 

include cylindrical structures. This hypothesis is supported by the changes of the fold 

vergence, the presence of sheath folds, folded beds and by the significant fold axes 

dispersion (fig. 9e) that suggests that the MTD4 may be dominated by layer normal 

shear. DAM and the AIM give consistent results with an SSE-directed transport (toward 

143° and toward 154°, respectively). Consequently, MTD4 is interpreted as  

being dominated by layer normal shear, with reorientation of fold axes parallel to the 

transport direction. The results given by the DAM and the AIM are only separated by 11° 

and thus an SSE-directed transport (from 143° to 154°) is assumed for the MTD4 (fig. 

9e).  

 The SSE-directed transport inferred for MTD4 (from 143° to 154°) (fig. 9e) 

indicates that it was sourced from an area located offshore at present, north of the 

Matxitxako Cape. This transport direction is supported by local palaeoflow directions 

measured in the outcrops of the Matxitxako Cape (fig. 3). Following the inferred SSE-

directed transport, the current location of the outcrop and the possible extension of the 

carbonate platform (Bilbao-Lasa et al., 2020; Roca et al., 2020) along the strike of the 

Bakio salt wall (fig. 3), it is suggested that MTD4 may be derived from the roof of the 

Bakio salt wall. The MTD4 displays finer and thinner turbidites facies compared to the 

underlying deposits, suggesting slope failure from the uplifting roof draped by fine-

grained turbidites and mud (e.g. Madof et al., 2009; Mayall et al., 2010; Cumberpatch et 

al., 2021) and transport into more basinal areas over the deposits of the proximal fringe 



– lobe-off axis environment. This suggests a significant run-out distance. This is 

confirmed by the presence of limestone blocks, possibly derived from the diapir roof in 

the coarse-grained turbidites located above MTD4 (fig. 9d). This suggests that the Bakio 

salt wall was still growing and that its carbonate roof was probably exposed at the 

seafloor during the deposition of the turbidite units located at the Matxitxako Cape. This 

is verified by the high resolution bathymetric data of Roca et (2020) since the bed traces 

of these units are thinning toward the carbonate platform, currently offshore (fig. 3).  

 
e. The lower Jata MTD (MTD5) 
 
 The lower Jata MTD is exposed in the western flank of the Bakio salt wall, at 1.5 

km from the structure, in unit 1 of the Black Flsych Group (figs. 3 and 4). This MTD is 

about 10 m thick and occurs at the top of a 110 m thick finning-upward interval, 

comprising amalgamated pebbly medium-bedded turbidites below thinner-bedded, and 

finer- grained turbidites interbedded with mudstones. This interval is interpreted as a 

major channel fill sequence (Robles et al., 1988) or as a sinuous channel (Cumberpatch 

et al., 2021). MTD5 comprises a 2 m thick lower interval dominated by disorganized 

mudstone including pebbles and centimeter-scale rootless folded muddy sandstones, an 

intermediate interval with meter-scale rootless folds of fine-grained thin-bedded 

sandstones and mudstones, and an upper interval dominated by mudstones. Slump 

folds consists of folded beds with heterogeneous facies including thin-bedded fine-

grained turbidites disconnected from each other and siderite beds embedded within a 

muddy matrix with nodules, quartz gravels and pebbles (fig. 10a, b, c, d). The matrix 

percentage of this MTD is 81%. Folds are recumbent to sheath folds with refolded 

geometries (fig. 10b). The complete disconnection of the folded beds with rootless fold 



geometries (fig. 10c, d), the refolded geometries, and the amount of mud favors an 

interpretation of transport and rotation of the elements inside the slumps and suggest 

that this MTD was dominated by layer normal shear. This MTD could be classified as a 

transformational flow deposit as it can be described as a muddy debrite carrying 

detached slump folds that remain preserved. This transformational flow deposit was 

interpreted by Robles et al. (1989) to be triggered by seismic activity. 

 After restoration to horizontal, the mean axis trends ESE-WNW (106°/1°) and the 

mean axial plane is striking ESE-WNW and dipping toward the SSW (108°/7°S) (fig. 

10e). Following the MAM and the MAPS, the mean fold axis and the mean axial plane 

indicate a possible transport direction toward the NNE (toward 16° and 18°, respectively) 

(fig. 10e). However, the fold axes dispersion suggests that the associated folds may not 

be cylindrical. This supports the hypothesis of an MTD dominated by layer normal shear 

and thus the results of the MAM and MAPS can be discarded. Assuming layer normal 

shear, the DAM gives an ESE-WNW transport direction (toward 106° or 286°, as the 

mean axis is roughly horizontal). The AIM gives similar results (toward 112° or 292°) (fig. 

10e). In layer normal shear, most of the axial planes are assumed to dip downslope but 

here the axial plane distribution does not allow for the deciphering between an ESE-

directed transport or a WNW-directed transport. Consequently, two opposite sources are 

possible for MTD5.  

 Following the WNW-directed transport (from 286° to 292°), this MTD may be 

sourced from the Bakio salt wall, located 1,5 km east of the outcrop where MTD5 is 

exposed. The opposite ESE-directed transport (from 106° to 112°) suggests another 

source area, possibly an uplifting palaeohigh located offshore, northwest of the present-

day coastline. Since debrites and slumps derived from the Bakio salt wall usually 



comprise limestone clasts reworked from the roof (Poprawski et al., 2016; Cumberpatch 

et al., 2021), the absence of such clast in the MTD5 favors a source from the northwest 

and not from the Bakio diapir. In addition, the quartz pebbles within the matrix of this 

MTD (fig. 10c, d) may be initially derived from the Landes Massif or incorporated from 

reworked coarse-grained turbidites facies during downslope transport, suggesting a 

significant run-out distance. The diapir roof is interpreted to be covered mainly by fine-

grained turbidites and mudstones, and not coarse-grained turbidite facies (Cumberpatch 

et al., 2021), which supports a source from the north, independent from the Bakio diapir, 

for MTD5.  

 

f. The upper Jata MTD (MTD6) 
 
 The upper Jata mass-transport deposit is exposed between Bakio and Armintza 

(3.5 km from Bakio), in unit 1 of the Black Flysch Group (figs. 3 and 4). This MTD is 

interbedded with thin- and medium bedded fine- to coarse-grained turbidite sandstones 

and mudstones interpreted to be deposited in a channel-lobe transition zone 

environment (Robles et al., 1988), or lobe axis sub-environment following Cumberpatch 

et al. (2021). The MTD is about 8 m thick and has a relatively complex internal 

organization because of lateral variations. The eastern part of the outcrop is dominated 

by disorganized mudstone including rare meter-scale rootless fold of thin- and medium-

bedded sandstones. The western part of the outcrop shows a 3 m thick lower interval 

with tabular medium-bedded coarse-grained sandstones and an upper interval 

dominated by folded beds with heterogeneous facies including thin- and medium 

bedded fine- and coarse-grained sandstones and siderite beds within in a muddy matrix 

(fig. 11a, b, c, d). The lower interval with tabular sandstones beds displays a clear fold 



hinge laterally toward the east and thus can be interpreted as a recumbent and refolded 

fold with its overturned flank stacked with the normal flank (fig. 11a). The proportion of 

matrix is 77%. Folds are tight, recumbent and sheath folds with refolded geometries. 

Some hinges were intensely refolded (fig. 11a) and resemble the spiral recumbent folds 

described in Alsop and Marco (2013). The recumbent basal fold may correspond to 

downward facing folds (here, antiformal synclines) that were rotated during a slumping 

event with multiple failures (fig. 11a). Folds are associated with normal faults that do not 

affect the roof of the slumped horizon (fig. 11a). The rotation of the hinge of the 

antiformal synclines together with the normal faults suggests an apparent W-directed 

transport for the MTD6 (fig. 11a). The rootless folded beds (fig. 11b, c) and the number 

of marls suggests a significant transport and rotation of the elements inside the slumps 

suggest that this MTD was dominated by layer normal shear. The lower part of the 

MTD6 can be interpreted as a slump as bed continuity is preserved, while the upper part 

can be interpreted as a muddy debrite carrying small detached slump folds. The vertical 

succession within this MTD suggests flow transformation from slump to debris flow. This 

MTD was interpreted by Robles et al. (1989) to be triggered by seismic activity. 

 The mean axis, after rotation to horizontal, trends NNW-SSE (152°/2°) and the 

mean axial plane stikes ESE-WNW and dips toward the SSW (106°/9°S) (fig. 11e). The 

MAM and MAPS suggest an NE-directed (toward 62°) and NNE-directed transport 

(toward 16°), respectively (fig. 11e). The significant fold axes dispersion and the angle of 

46° for the transport sense yielded by the MAM and MAPS (fig. 11e) suggests that the 

MTD6 is not characterized by cylindrical structures formed in layer parallel shear. 

Assuming layer normal shear, the DAM and the AIM give a S-directed transport (toward 

152° and toward 168°, respectively) (fig. 11e). Similar results given by DAM and the AIM 



suggest that MTD6 was transported southward (from 152° to 168°) and that it was 

dominated by layer normal shear. 

 MTD6 displays muddier facies compared to the underlying deposits, suggesting 

slope failure from an uplifting palaeohigh draped by fine-grained turbidites and mud (e.g. 

Madof et al., 2009; Mayall et al., 2010; Cumberpatch et al., 2021) and transport in more 

basinal areas over deposits of a channel-lobe transition environment. This suggests an 

significant run-out distance. Following the S-directed transport (from 152° to 168) 

assumed for the MTD 6, this MTD was sourced from an area, north of the present-day 

coastline, possibly an uplifting palaeohigh located offshore. 

 

g. The Armintza MTD (MTD7) 
 
 
 The Armintza mass-transport deposit is exposed in the Armintza harbor 

(stratigraphic section c, fig. 4) and it can be traced to the west of Bakio (stratigraphic 

section d, fig. 4) following the bed traces on the bathymetric data of Roca et al. (2020) 

(fig. 3). This MTD is located at the top of unit 1 of the Black Flysch Group (figs. 3 and 4). 

 In the Armintza harbor, MTD7 is also about 10 m thick and is located above a thick 

basaltic lava flow (e.g. López-Horgue et al., 2009; Ábalos and Elorza, 2012) in the 

central cliff of the harbor (fig. 12a). In the eastern cliff of the Armintza harbor, the MTD 

are located above medium-bedded coarse-grained turbidite sandstones interbedded 

with mudstones (fig. 12b), as the lava flow wedges out to the East (Ábalos and Elorza, 

2012). The lower turbidite sandstones are interpreted as deposited in lobe to channel-

lobe transition zone environment (Robles et al., 1988). The MTD is overlain by a 10 m 

thick interval with similar medium-bedded coarse-grained turbidites interbedded with 



mudstones. This coarse-grained interval including MTD7 is overlain by thin-bedded, fine-

grained siliciclastic turbidites interbedded with mudstones and siderite beds overlying 

the medium-bedded coarse-grained turbidites (e.g. Ábalos and Elorza, 2012), 

interpreted as deposited in a lower slope or basin plain environment (Robles et al., 

1988). MTD7 is composed of reworked medium-bedded coarse-grained turbidites and 

mudstones with facies similar to the underlying interval (fig. 12b). The muddy matrix 

embedding the folded beds in MTD7 is less abundant compared with the underlying 

MTDs 5 and 6, as it accounts for 47% of the deposit. Slump folds are open to tight 

conical and recumbent folds with no apparent vergence, since most of the folds display 

near horizontal axial planes (fig. 12 a, b). Fold axes have a strong spatial dispersion with 

common orthogonal trends. The first turbidite beds overlying MTD7 are affected by syn-

sedimentary imbricated thrusts to the west and normal faults to the east (fig. 13a, b). 

These thrusts are striking N-S and dipping eastward (fig. 13c). The eastern cliff displays 

different slumped sheets bounded by normal faults and thrusts at different scales (fig. 

12b, c). Younger slumped sheets truncate the previous one and cause the rotation of 

older faults (fig. 12b). These geometries suggest an apparent W-directed transport 

direction for MTD7, considered as a multiple-stage slump event. This slump was 

interpreted by Robles et al. (1989) as triggered by tectonic activity.  

 The mean axis is trending N-S (171°/6°) and the mean axial plane is striking NW-

SE and dipping toward the SW (127°/16°S) (fig. 12d). The MAM and MAPS suggest an 

E-directed (toward 81°) and NNE-directed transport (toward 37°), respectively (fig. 12d). 

Similarly, with the underlying MTD, the fold axes dispersion and the angle of 44° for the 

transport sense yielded by the MAM and MAPS (fig. 12d) supports the hypothesis of a 

MTD dominated by layer normal shear. The DAM and the AIM give a S-directed 



transport (from 171° to 176°, respectively) (fig. 12d). The results given by the DAM and 

by the AIM are only separated by 5°, suggesting layer normal shear and a S-directed 

transport (from 171° to 176°) for MTD7 (fig. 12d). Such transport direction is validated by 

the adjacent local palaeoflow, which are also dominated by a S-directed transport.  

 West of Bakio, the MTD7 is about 10 m thick and is located above fine to medium-

bedded coarse-grained turbidite sandstones interbedded with mudstones interpreted as 

deposited in lobe environment (Robles et al., 1988). The 4 m thick basal part 

corresponds to a debrite made of disorganized meter-scale sandstone pillows, siderite 

nodules and quartz gravels embedded in a muddy matrix that becomes sandier upward 

(fig. 13d). The upper part of the MTD is composed of slumped beds of medium-bedded 

coarse-grained turbidites and mudstones. Only few axial planes and fold axes were 

measured and thus it does not allow accurate slope direction reconstruction for this 

outcrop. The lateral correlation from the outcrop at Armintza to the one west of Bakio 

suggests down-slope flow transformation with the creation of a basal debrite west of 

Bakio (fig. 13d), suggesting easterly-directed transport. By contrast, the small thrusts 

affecting the turbidite above MTD7 suggests a W-directed sliding (toward 265°) of the 

bed associated with the formation of normal faults upslope (fig. 13b) and of thrusts 

downslope (fig. 13a), using the MFOM. These contradictory apparent E- and W-directed 

transport directions may be the result of along strike variations within the same MTD 

transported southward, as changes in structural orientations is common from the central 

parts to the lateral borders in the same MTD (e.g. Debacker et al., 2009). 

 In the Armintza harbor, MTD7 displays relatively similar facies compared to the 

underlying deposits, suggesting limited run-out distance consistent with the preserved 

bed continuity within slump folds. By contrast, the presence of a basal debrite without 



preserved bedding west of Bakio suggests a more significant run-out distance in this 

area. The S-directed transport (from 171° to 176°) inferred for MTD 7 suggests that it 

was sourced from an area, located offshore, north of the present-day coastline, 

possibly an uplifting palaeohigh. The source area for MTD7 was probably the same 

source area of MTDs 5 and 6, following their similar S-directed transport senses (from 

171° to 176° and from 152° to 168°, respectively). 

 
h. Minor Armintza MTD (MTD8) 
 
 In the western part of the Armintza harbor, a 2 m thick MTD is exposed in unit 2 of 

the Black Flysch Group, composed of thin-bedded, fine-grained siliciclastic turbidites 

interbedded with mudstones and siderite (e.g. Ábalos and Elorza, 2012), interpreted as 

deposited in a lower slope or basin plain environment (Robles et al., 1988). This MTD 

shows different anticlines separated by imbricate thrusts (fig. 14a). The folded facies are 

similar to the hosting unit, suggesting limited transport distances. The west-directed 

vergence of the folds (fig. 14a) and the thrust orientations, striking N-S and dipping 

eastward (fig. 14b) also indicate a W-directed transport (toward 263°) using the MFOM. 

The W-directed transport for these minor MTDs are relatively similar to those inferred by 

Ábalos and Elorza (2012), who analyzed small-scale slides and slump folds fossilized by 

siderite precipitation in the same area. This suggests a change in the slope direction 

compared with the underlying MTD7. 

 Two other additional MTDs are exposed along the new road from Bakio to 

Bermeo, at the base of unit 3 of the Black Flysch Group (MTDb, c in fig. 3). Their 

stratigraphic location at the base of unit 3 suggests that they may roughly correspond to 

lateral equivalents of the MTD4 (fig. 9). The MTDb is 4 m thick and the MTDc is 7 m 



thick (fig. 14c, d). These MTDs consist in rootless folded fine-grained and thin-bedded 

turbidite sandstones and mudstones and isolated pillows of sandstones within a muddy 

matrix (fig. 14c, d). The matrix is abundant in MTDb and c as they contain up to 77% 

and 89%, respectively. The complete disconnection of beds showed by the rootless folds 

and the isolated pillows of sandstones suggests that these MTDs can be interpreted as 

muddy debrites. These MTDs are located in more distal areas of the mini-basin (fig. 3), 

they are muddier and more debritic compared to their possible equivalent (MTD4, fig. 9). 

This suggests progressive transformation from slumps dominated by folded turbidite 

sandstone to muddy debrite along the down-slope transport from relatively proximal to 

more distal areas. 

 

VIII Interpretation: 
 
 This section discusses a possible palaeogeographic reconstruction based on 

the lateral thickness variations in the Black Flysch Group, in the study area. Then, the 

local paleogeography together with the inferred MTD transport senses are used to 

identify the local sources for each MTD. In addition, this section also provides an 

interpretation of matrix percentage, the clast nature and of the estimated MTD length 

from the source to outcrop, estimated using the location of the source and the outcrop 

for each MTD.  

a) Revised palaeogeographic setting 

 Lateral thickness variations evidenced by the stratigraphic columns presented in 

figure 4 allow definition of a revised palaeographic setting for the area, that fit with the 

recent interpretations of Roca et al. (2020). West of Bakio the total thickness of the 



Black Flysch Group reaches up to 1800 m, while it is less than 200 m west of Armintza 

(fig. 4). In addition, at least three unconformities are identified west of Armintza (S1, S2 

and S3 surfaces, fig. 4). The first unconformity (S1 surface, fig. 4) corresponds to an 

erosive surface marked by karst cavities filled by sandstones, developed on the Early 

Albian carbonate platform limestones (Pujalte et al., 1987; Robles et al., 1988). This 

indicates a period of emersion and karst development followed by a drowning by fan-

delta deposits of the Monte Grande Fm. (Robles et al., 1988). The Black Flysch Group 

unit unconformably covers the Early Albian carbonate platform intervals and the fan-

delta deposits (S2 surface, fig. 4) (Agirrezabala, 2015; Agirrezabala et al., 2017). The 

Middle Cenomanian to Santonian Calcareous Flysch is unconformably overlying the 

Black Flysch Group units (S3 surface, fig. 4) (Agirrezabala et al., 2017). All these 

elements suggest the presence of a palaeohigh, where the Black Flysch Group and 

the Middle Cenomanian to Santonian Calcareous Flysch wedge out, as postulated in 

Robles et al., (1988). This palaeohigh coincides with the footwall of the Armintza sub-

salt extensional fault inferred by Roca et al. (2020) (fig. 15). However, the absence of 

salt at the surface and the 600 m thick Albian to Santonian sediments deposited in the 

area (fig. 4) suggests that this structure probably remained buried, never piercing the 

surface.  

 The depocenter located between the Bakio salt wall and the Armintza fault, 

where up to 1800 m of Black Flysch Group is deposited may thus be considered as a 

minibasin, namely the Jata minibasin (fig. 15). Following the location of the Bakio salt 

wall and the Armintza fault, the width of the Jata minibasin is about 6000 m, which is 

consistent with minibasin geometries globally (e.g. Madof et al., 2009; Hearon et al., 



2014a, b; Kergaravat et al., 2016; Saura et al., 2016; Martín-Martín et al., 2017; 

Vergés et al., 2020). The Cormorán-1 well located within the Jata minibasin suggests 

the absence of salt at depth in the minibasin (e.g. Gómez et al., 2002). This may result 

from the creation of a primary weld during the Cretaceous and/or of welding during the 

Cenozoic shortening (Roca et al., 2020) (fig. 15a).  

 East of Bakio, Roca et al. (2020) defined two distinct minibasins, the Burgoa 

and the Sollube mini-basins separated by an E-W trending sub-salt extensional fault, 

called the Bermeo fault (fig. 15). The presence of such fault is not obvious on the field, 

since the only evidence is the small Triassic outcrop located in the Bermeo town (fig. 

3). 

b) Source areas for MTDs 

 
 MTD source can be defined as the active area where the evacuation was 

located and where mass-failure started (Moscardelli and Wood 2016 and reference 

therein). The transport directions inferred for all the MTDs in this study support the 

palaeogeography described above (fig. 15) and the recent interpretations of Roca et 

al. (2020). MTDs 2 and 4 are clearly derived from the Bakio salt wall (fig. 15b), 

demonstrating that it was growing during the deposition of the Bakio breccias Fm. and 

the Black Flysch Group, as postulated in Rowan et al. (2012), Ferrer et al., (2014) and 

Poprawski et al. (2014, 2016). The source area for the MTDs 6 and 7 clearly coincides 

with the footwall of the Armintza sub-salt extensional fault (fig. 15b). MTD5 may be 

derived from the Bakio salt wall or from the footwall of the Armintza sub-salt 

extensional fault (fig. 15b). However, the presence of several rounded quartz gravel- to 

pebble sized clasts within the matrix of the MTD5 (fig. 10c, d) is more consistent with a 



source located on the footwall of the Armintza sub-salt extensional fault, that directly 

received reworked sediment from the Landes Massif. The NNE-directed MTD1 (fig. 6), 

which includes redeposited carbonates with limestones blocks, suggests a southerly 

carbonate platform source, possibly located in Bermeo town (fig. 3). This unknown 

platform was possibly growing at the crest of the Bermeo diapir/sub-salt fault inferred 

by Roca et al. (2020). Similarly, the ENE-directed MTD3 in unit 2 of the Black Flysch 

Group also suggests the same source area. The NNE-directed transport of MTD1 and 

the ENE-directed transport of the MTD3 reinforces the idea of a growing structure 

located in Bermeo bounding the Burgoa and Sollube minibasins, as proposed by Roca 

et al. (2020). The NNE- or ENE-directed slope north of Bermeo may be explained 

either by rotation on the northern flanks of the Bermeo diapir or by a slight northward 

tilting of the footwall of the Bermeo sub-salt extensional fault. 

 The palaeogeographic reconstruction of the study area and the measured 

palaeocurrent directions demonstrate that regionally-derived turbidity currents were 

flowing axially through the minibasins and were laterally confined between salt 

structures, similarly to other minibasins (e.g. Gee and Gawthorpe, 2006; Mayall et al., 

2010; Back et al., 2011; Oluboyo et al. 2014), while MTDs were transported from the 

salt structures, in an oblique or orthogonal direction compared with the turbidity flows 

(fig. 15b). This interpretation is validated by the local palaeoflow south of the 

Matxitxako Cape, which shows SSW-directed turbidity flows (fig. 15b). These SSW-

directed flows may thus be considered as driven along the axis of the Burgoa 

minibasin (Cumberpatch et al., 2021). By contrast, local turbidity flows near 

Gaztelugatxe together with the MTDs 2 and 4 rather represent a lateral source roughly 



orthogonal with the axial palaeoflow (fig. 15b). A similar configuration may be inferred 

for the Jata minibasin. West of Bakio, turbidity flows are flowing toward the SSW and 

may represent flows sourced from the Landes Massif, and subsequently diverted by 

the Bakio salt wall topography (Poprawski et al., 2014). These palaeoflows possibly 

represent turbidity currents that flowed along the axis of the Jata minibasin, while the 

MTDs 6 and 7 are derived orthogonally to the minibasin axis from a lateral source (fig. 

15b). The local S-directed palaeoflow near Armintza may represent turbidity flows 

derived from the Landes Massif, that spilled across the footwall of the Armintza fault 

and filled laterally in the Jata minibasin (fig. 15b), similarly to other deep-water 

environments where topographic highs strike perpendicular to the gravity-flow direction 

(e.g. Madof et al., 2009; Prather et al. 2012; Soutter et al. 2019). This is supported by 

the deep-incision of the Monte Grande Fm. (surface S2), at the base of the Black 

Flysch Group (Robles et al., 1988; Agirrezabala, 2015; Agirrezabala et al., 2017). This 

deep-incision surface may represent erosion at the entry point between a perched and 

ponded basin north of the footwall of the Armintza fault and the Jata minibasin, similar 

to that described by Prather et al. (2012) in the Gulf of Mexico. 

c. MTDs length estimations 

 The MTD length is defined as the horizontal distance in the downslope direction 

following the main axis of a MTD body to its terminal end, excluding the evacuation 

area (Moscardelli and Wood 2016). This differs from the run-out distance that 

corresponds to the transport distance for each particle within a MTD (Moscardelli and 

Wood 2016). Run-out distances within the same MTD may have variable values, as 

clasts may undergo different amounts of displacements for example because of flow 



transformation, or differential settling. The run-out distances can be qualitatively 

approached in the field by comparing the reworked facies within MTDs with the in situ 

facies from the hosting succession. 

 We used the palaeogeographic map (fig. 15b) to infer rough length estimations, 

taking into account the distance between the potential source area and the current 

location of each outcrop where MTDs are exposed. MTDs usually have their headwall 

dominated by extensive structures and their toe by compressive structures (e.g. Frey-

MartÍnez et al., 2006 ; Alsop et al., 2016; Cardona et al., 2020). The outcrops in this 

study are dominated by compressive structures and thus they may represent any part 

of the compressive toe of larger bodies. In addition, the location of the source area and 

evacuation area of for each MTD is not accurate. Consequently, the estimated values 

represent a minimal length from the source to any part of the compressive toe, rather 

than the real MTD length. 

 The current distance between the outcrop of MTD1 and the Bermeo 

diapir/subsalt extensional fault, that was possibly the source for this MTD suggests a 

minimum length of about 800 m (fig.15b). Since MTD2 pinches out onto the 

Gaztelugatxe escarpment that bounds the carbonate platform located above the Bakio 

salt wall (fig. 3) (Poprawski et al., 2014, 2016), a minimum length of 100 m is assumed 

(fig.15b). The current distance between the outcrop of MTD3 and the Bermeo 

diapir/subsalt extensional fault, that was possibly the source for this MTD, suggests a 

minimum length of about 1600 m (fig.15b). The current distance between the outcrop 

of MTD4 and the carbonate platform located offshore along the strike of the Bakio salt 

wall (fig. 15b) gives an estimation of the minimum length of 2000 m. MTD5 is devoid of 



carbonate clasts typically derived from the Bakio diapir and thus it probably comes 

from the footwall of the Armintza fault (fig. 15b). The minimum length assuming the 

Bakio salt wall is the source, is 1500 m and assuming the footwall of the Armintza fault 

is the source is up to 2000 m. The current distance between the outcrops of MTDs 6 

and 7 and their possible source suggests a minimum length of 2000 m and of 1000 m, 

respectively (fig.15b). 

d. Clasts nature and matrix proportion in MTDs 

 In this section, the relationships between the MTD minimum length, the clast 

nature and the matrix proportion are discussed for the MTDs of the Burgoa and Jata 

minibasins.  

 MTD2 contains both limestone debris in the basal debrite and in the matrix, and  

slump folds composed of turbidite sandstones in its upper part. Individual fossils among 

the carbonate debris suggests this MTD recorded the last mass-failure from the active 

platform, since it is covered by the first pure siliciclastic interval of unit 2 (Cumberpatch 

et al., 2021). The slumped turbidite sandstones have relatively similar facies compared 

to the overlying interval of unit 2, interpreted as deposited in a proximal lobe fringe 

environment (Cumberpatch et al., 2021). This suggests slope failure from the last 

remaining carbonate platform patches above the Bakio diapir followed by incorporation 

of turbidite sandstones during the down-slope transport across a proximal lobe fringe 

environment. Since MTD2 is probably deposited while the carbonate platform was still 

active, it is considered here as a carbonate-dominated MTD, although it could be also 

classified as a mixed MTD.  

 The carbonate-dominated MTDs (MTDs 1, 2) from the Burgoa minibasin display 



carbonate clasts, reworked from a carbonate platform (figs 6a,b and 7a), and individual 

fossils that are similar to those hosting redeposited carbonates, suggesting a relatively 

short run-out distance. MTD2 is inferred to have a minimum length of only 100 m (fig. 

15b) and exhibits a relatively low proportion of matrix (35%), consistent with the 

proximity to the carbonate platform growing above the Bakio salt wall. However, 

abundant individual carbonate clasts mixed in the matrix are below the resolution of the 

method use to estimate the proportion of matrix and thus this proportion may be slightly 

overestimated. MTD1 has an estimated minimum length of about 800 m (fig. 15b) and a 

high percentage of matrix (75%), coherent with a more distal location with respect to the 

source area. These results are consistent with the downslope clast distribution within 

MTDs, that may reflect the initial redeposited carbonate facies distributed along the 

slope, which are slightly disturbed by downslope migrating deformation, similarly to 

recent work (Le Goff et al. 2018). This suggests an initial sedimentary transport by rock 

falls, gravel and grain flows (Poprawski et al., 2016) from the carbonate platforms toward 

the slope and subsequent sliding of redeposited carbonates during the MTDs 

emplacement (Poprawski et al., 2016). These MTDs are thus interpreted to initiate in 

clast-rich redeposited facies near the platform and, following the downslope migration 

and deformation of muddier facies, is predicted in the more distal areas. 

 The siliciclastic-dominated MTDs (MTDs 3, 4, 5, 6, 7) from the Jata and Burgoa 

minibasins are devoid of shallow-water clasts and commonly comprised of reworked 

turbidites (figs. 8, 9, 10, 11, 12). MTDs 4 and 7 display relatively homogeneous reworked 

facies and a relatively low proportion of matrix, (59% and 47%; figs. 9 and 12), 

respectively. In MTD4, reworked facies are slightly finer and muddier than the underlying 

deposits and the folded beds show a partial lateral continuity, despite the presence of 



sheath folds. MTD7 shows relatively similar facies compared to its underlying deposits. 

In deep-water siliciclastic dominated minibasins, coarse-grained turbidites are usually 

confined between the adjacent diapirs and thus restricted to the axial part of the 

minibasins, while fine-grained turbidites and mud drapes the diapir roofs (e.g. Madof et 

al., 2009; Mayall et al., 2010; Cumberpatch et al., 2021). This suggests that MTDs 4 and 

7 initiated on the flanks of the adjacent salt structures in muddy facies and then 

interacted with local coarser facies in proximal fringe – lobe-off axis environments, since 

MTD are able to incorporate pieces of the underlying substrate (e.g. Ogata et al., 2014; 

Sobiesiak et al., 2016, 2018; Cardona et al., 2020). MTD7 may have incorporated more 

pieces of substrate or possibly underwent a more limited run-out transport compared to 

MTD4, as it displays relatively similar facies compared to its underlying deposits. In 

MTD7, the presence of a basal sand-rich debrite west of Bakio (fig. 13d) suggests down-

slope flow transformation may occur. Similarly, if the two MTDs (MTDb, c) located along 

the new road from Bakio to Bermeo (fig. 14c, d) could be roughly considered as the 

lateral equivalents of the MTD4 (fig. 9), this suggests flow transformation from slumps 

(with 59% of matrix) to muddier debrites (with 77% and 89 % of matrix). This suggests 

that the toe of such MTDs may be dominated by mud-rich or clast-rich debrites.  

 MTD3, 5 and 6 show more heterogeneous reworked facies including fine and 

medium grained turbidites, siderite layers and nodules and quartz pebbles (only in 

MTD5) (figs 10 and 11) and a relatively high proportion of matrix, 81%, 77% and 64% 

respectively. These values may be slightly overestimated as centimeter scale clasts are 

abundant (figs. 10c, d and 11c, d), but under the image resolution. These MTDs are 

characterized by rootless folds, completely disconnected beds and by refolded 

structures suggesting an intense layer normal shear. The presence of siderite usually 



found in basin plain environments (e.g. Ábalos and Elorza, 2012) together with quartz 

pebbles usually found in channel-lobe transition zone deposits (e.g. Cumberpatch et al., 

2021) suggest reworking of different environments during the downslope transport of 

MTD5. In addition, these MTDs display relatively different facies compared to their 

underlying deposits suggesting a relatively significant run-out distance, consistent with 

the reworked heterogeneous facies, the rootless folds and their associated debritic 

facies. Compared with MTDs 4 and 7 (59% and 47% of matrix respectively), MTDs 3, 5 

and 6 have also a relatively short length (≤2000 m) but a higher proportion of matrix 

(81%, 77% and 64% respectively). Assuming slope failure in muddy facies similar to 

those of MTDs 4 and 7 and relatively similar length, MTDs 3, 5 and 6 were possibly 

transported over muddier substrates compared with MTDs 4 and 7 and thus were not 

able to incorporate coarse facies in by the same proportion, due to the lack of coarser 

facies. Alternatively, flow evolution from turbulent to laminar, may have favored a down-

slope transport of muddier facies (e.g. Cardona et al., 2020).  

 

IX Discussion 

 This section compares the MTDs of the Jata and Burgoa minibasins with other 

MTDs from salt dominated basins and margins, worldwide. It also addresses the 

triggering processes for the local MTDs in the study area. 

a. Sources for MTDs and comparison with subsurface analogs 

 MTDs can be classified according to their source areas and triggering 

mechanisms. Following the classification of Moscardelli and Wood (2008, 2016), 

regionally-derived MTDs or attached MTDs can be shelf-attached or slope-attached and 



usually reach thousands of square kilometers in area and hundreds of meters in 

thickness. They may be triggered by sea level variations, regional tectonics, or high 

sedimentation rates (Moscardelli and Wood, 2016). Locally-derived MTDs or detached 

MTDs correspond to localized units, only reaching tens of square kilometers in area and 

triggered by local processes. Regionally-derived, also called extra-basinal, MTDs found 

in salt controlled basins commonly consist of debrites associated with rafted blocks and 

are usually devoid of preserved slumps because of their long run-out distance (Gamboa 

et al., 2011; Jackson, 2012 ; Omosanya and Alves, 2013 ; Ward et al., 2018; Doughty-

Jones et al., 2019). The length of locally-derived MTDs from salt-controlled basins 

ranges from 1000 to 10000 m (Madof et al., 2009 ; Arfai et al., 2016 ; Gamboa and 

Alves, 2016 ; Doughty-Jones et al., 2019 ; Wu et al., 2020). They commonly show more 

preserved structures including slide deposits and folded strata, normal faults in their 

headwall and imbricate thrusts in their toe (Madof et al., 2009; Gamboa and Alves, 2016; 

Doughty-Jones et al., 2019), consistent with their relative small length and limited run-

out distance. Tripsanas et al. (2004) described slumps near the diapirs that evolve 

laterally to muddier debris flows near the center of minibasins.  

 In the Jata and Burgoa minibasins, the studied MTDs are clearly sourced from the 

local, adjacent structures, including the Bakio salt wall and the footwalls of the Armintza 

and Bermeo sub-salt extensional faults (fig. 15b). The minimum length estimations for 

the MTDs from the Jata and Burgoa minibasins are in line with the locally sourced MTDs 

in the aforementioned literature from other salt-controlled basins, since they range from 

100 to 2000 m long. The reworked facies within these MTDs are also consistent with 

local sources, as they are relatively similar to their host rocks. In addition, MTDs 1, 2, 3, 



4 and 7 are dominated by slides and slumps and contain relatively well-preserved strata 

(figs. 6, 7, 8, 9 and 12). Only MTDs 5 and 6 are muddier with disconnected rootless folds 

(figs. 10 and 11). All this evidence suggests that MTDs in the Jata and Burgoa 

minibasins are locally-derived MTDs, similar to those described in Madof et al. (2009), 

Arfai et al. (2016), Gamboa and Alves (2016), Doughty-Jones et al. (2019) and Wu et al. 

(2020). MTDs 5 and 6 may correspond to the distal part of similar MTDs, similarly to the 

study of Tripsanas et al. (2004) and Cardona et al. (2020). However, MTD5 may also 

have a more regional signature because of the higher facies heterogeneity among its 

clasts and reworked beds, which include quartz gravels and pebbles (fig. 10b, c, d). The 

presence of these pebbles and gravels suggests the initial source area as the Landes 

Massif. This suggests an initial phase of sediment transfer from the Landes Massif to the 

footwall of the Armintza fault, by gravity-driven process and then local slope failure 

reworking the pebble-rich facies, following a ‘fill-and-spill’ model (e.g. Prather et al. 2012; 

Soutter et al. 2019). Alternatively, MTD5 may be sourced directly from the Landes Massif 

and thus it may be considered as a regionally-derived or slope-attached MTD, following 

the classification of Moscardelli and Wood (2016). similar with those described in 

Jackson, (2012), Ward et al., (2018) and Doughty-Jones et al. (2019). This is supported 

by the debritic character of MTD5. However, the small size of MTD5 suggests that it 

more likely to represent a locally derived MTD.  

 

b. Seal and reservoir potential in MTDs, 

 Few subsurface studies focus on the facies of locally-derived MTDs in salt-

controlled basins, since such facies are often below the scale of seismic data and thus 



facies studies concentrate on cored data, which is usually of commercial interest and 

therefore not publically available for academic studies. Since fine-grained turbidites and 

mud usually drape the diapir roofs, locally-derived MTDs are assumed to be mud-rich 

(Madof et al., 2009). However, in the North Sea Davison et al. (2000) reported locally-

derived Palaeocene MTDs including clasts of Cretaceous chalk mixed inside a muddy 

matrix, derived from the adjacent diapirs. In addition, Wu et al. (2019) described locally-

derived MTDs containing from 40 to 60 % sandstone. This shows that the nature of 

facies within MTDs in salt controlled basins can be widely variable between different 

minibasins.  

 This field-based study brings some new ideas regarding the possible facies 

reworked within locally-derived MTDs. When the apex of the diapirs remain in deep-

water environments, they are assumed to receive mainly mud and find-grained turbidites 

(Madof et al., 2009 ; Mayall et al., 2010 ; Cumberpatch et al., 2021). Consequently, 

slope failure creating MTDs are assumed to occur by diapir flank steepening in muddy 

facies (fig. 16 a, b). However, during their downslope trajectories MTDs may interact with 

other allocyclically-derived facies deposited at the sea floor. If these MTDs are 

transported above a muddy substrate, they may remain relatively muddy and thus they 

may have relatively good sealing properties in a hydrocarbon system, near and away 

from the diapirs as postulated by Madof et al. (2009) (fig. 16a). Such MTDs are 

exemplified by MTD 5 and 6 from the Jata minibasin (with up to 81% and 77% of matrix, 

respectively at 2000 m from the source). 

 If the trajectory of a locally-derived muddy MTD includes substrates with coarser 

facies, it may incorporate portions of the substrate (e.g. Ogata et al., 2014; Sobiesiak et 

al., 2016, 2018; Cardona et al., 2020) and thus the percentage of clasts and reworked 



beds may increase, away from the source (fig. 16b). An increase the number of porous 

material may decrease the sealing properties of these MTDs away from the diapirs, and 

even enhance reservoir properties of these MTDs. This case may be illustrated by the 

MTDs 4 and 7 (with 59% of matrix at 2000 m from the source and 47% of matrix at 1000 

m from the source, respectively) and by the sand-rich MTDs described in Wu et al., 

(2019) (including 40 to 60 % of clasts and reworked beds). In these MTDs, down-slope 

flow evolution may occur, suggesting that the toe of such MTDs may be dominated by 

clast-rich (fig. 13d)or mud-rich debrites (fig. 14c, c) .  

 MTDs 1 and 2 show specific clasts (here shallow-water carbonates) may be 

exported to deep-water environments, when the facies developed on the diapir roofs 

strongly differs from the facies in the adjacent minibasins (fig 15c, d). This may be the 

case when carbonate platforms are growing on the crest of diapirs in the photic zone, 

while the adjacent depocenters mainly received deep-water facies, like in Bakio 

(Poprawski et al., 2016) (fig. 16c). The comparison between MTD1 (100 m from the 

source and 35% of matrix) and 2 (800 m from the source and 75% of matrix) suggests 

that the proportion of matrix may increase away from the diapirs and the associated 

carbonate platforms for these MTDs, reflecting the lack of ability of mass failures to 

transport large clasts long distances. Consequently, such MTDs may have good 

reservoir properties near diapir, while their distal toe may be muddier with good sealing 

properties (fig. 16c). 

 All these elements suggest that reservoir and sealing properties could be roughly 

predicted for MTDs in subsurface studies by characterizing the nature of the diapir roof 

and the nature of the facies at the seafloor found along the MTDs trajectories. For 

siliciclastic-dominated MTDs, the seal risk may be reduced by drilling near the diapir, as 



postulated by Madof et al., (2009), since coarse-grained porous facies are restricted to 

the axial part of the minibasins. By contrast, the seal risk increases near the diapir for 

carbonate-dominated MTDs, since redeposited carbonates with porous facies are 

redeposited near the diapir, if the carbonate platform grows above the topographic high. 

Regardless of the type of MTD, the geometries of the internal structures must be studied 

since internal thrusts for example may form paths for fluids (e.g. Wu et al., 2019; 

Cardona et al., 2020).  

 

c. Triggering processes for MTDs in the Jata and Burgoa minibasins 

 In salt-controlled basins, the primary process triggering locally-derived MTDs is 

halokinesis (Davison et al., 2000; Madof et al., 2009; Back et al., 2011; Gamboa et al., 

2011; Omosanya and Alves, 2013; Arfai et al., 2016; Gamboa and Alves, 2016; Doughty-

Jones et al., 2019; Wu et al., 2020). Following the halokinetic sequence model (Giles 

and Lawton, 2002; Giles and Rowan, 2012), MTDs are inferred to occur during relatively 

low sediment accumulation rates, allowing the diapir to reach the surface, inducing 

rotation of its flanks and gravitational destabilization of its roof (fig. 16a). 

 In the Jata and Burgoa minibasins, the studied MTDs are locally-derived and thus 

halokinesis may is the primary trigger for these MTDs, since they were sourced from the 

Bakio salt wall and the footwalls of the Armintza and Bermeo sub-salt faults (fig. 15b). 

However, the studied MTDs are concentrated near the Middle to Late Albian boundary. 

This boundary is characterized by a regional unconformity or hiatus present at the 

margins of the Basque-Cantabrian basin (e.g. García-Mondéjar et al., 1996; 

Agirrezabala and López-Horgue, 2017), recently interpreted as the result of the 

transition from crustal thinning to mantle exhumation (Rowan, 2014). This suggests that 



the studied MTDs were probably triggered by a combination of salt growth responding to 

more regional tectonics and to low sedimentation rates. Roca et al. (2020) assumed that 

the Armintza and Bermeo sub-salt faults and the basal salt detachment became inactive 

and that the Bakio diapir growth was mainly governed by differential loading during Late 

Albian. Less regional tectonic activity and limited salt growth may thus explain the 

decrease of the amount of MTDs in the upper part of the Black Flysch Group (fig. 4).  

 MTDs 1 and 2 (figs. 6, 7) show abundant carbonate clasts including individual 

fossils that indicate an active carbonate production top of the Bakio salt wall and 

possibly top of the Bermeo diapir/sub-salt fault. Aggradation of carbonate platform in 

relative sea level rise settings (Poprawski et al., 2016) may also favored the building of 

steep clinoforms and thus slope destabilization. Consequently, MTDs 1 and 2 were 

possibly triggered by a combination of salt growth and aggradation of the platform that 

also favored slope destabilization.  

  The footwall of the Armintza fault considered as the source for MTDs 5, 6 and 7 

probably remained buried since it was covered by an up to 600 m thick package of 

Albian to Santonian sediments (fig. 15a), suggesting elevated sedimentation rates in the 

area. This suggests that slope failure associated with the emplacement of MTDs 5, 6 

and 7 may also be triggered by high sedimentation rates generating an increase of fluid 

pore pressures and thus slope instability.  

 

X Conclusions 

 The Burgoa and Jata minibasins adjacent to the Bakio salt wall provide a new 

outcrop-based example of MTDs related to both growing diapirs and regional tectonics. 



This study highlights key elements concerning: (i) the understanding of the local 

palaeogeography controlling the transport direction of MTDs in the study area (ii), the 

distinction of three different types of locally-derived MTDs in minibasins and (iii) the 

reservoir and sealing potential of MTDs in deep-water minibasins. These new elements 

are detailed below: 

(1) The comparison between different structural methodologies assuming layer parallel 

(MAM, MAPS, MFOM) and normal shear (DAM, AIM, GFPM) used in this study is a 

useful approach for the reconstruction of transport direction in MTDs at the outcrop. The 

inferred transport directions for MTDs can be compared to turbidity current directions 

that provide additional information about slope direction. Facies comparison within 

MTDs and in their hosting succession allows approaching qualitatively the run-out 

distance for local outcrops. Finally, assumptions about the source areas and MTD length 

can be made when all these information are summarized together with 

palaeogeographic information in a comprehensive way,  

(2) Using slumping sense reconstruction methods, this study demonstrates that the 

MTDs 5, 6 and 7 are derived from the footwall of the Armintza sub-salt extensional fault, 

MTDs 2 and 4 are derived from the Bakio salt wall and MTD1 is derived from the 

Bermeo diapir/sub-salt extensional fault. This supports the palaeogeography recently 

defined by Roca et al. (2020), with two minibasins adjacent of the Bakio salt wall: the 

Burgoa and Jata minibasins. MTDs in this study are derived from local growing salt 

structures and thus, they are interpreted as locally-derived MTDs, triggered by salt 

growth associated with regional tectonics, although other triggers such as slope 

steepening associated with carbonate platform aggradation and salt withdrawal cannot 



be excluded. 

(3) Three types of diapir-associated MTDs are defined using seven outcrop examples 

from the Jata and Burgoa minibasins and comparison to subsurface examples. They 

differ by their source and clast type. In deep-water environments, MTDs are assumed to 

initiate as mud dominated bodies since the diapir apex mainly received fine-grained 

facies. During their downslope trajectories, MTDs may interact only with muddy facies 

and thus remain relatively muddy. These MTDs are assumed to be dominated by mud 

from their headwall to their toe. By contrast, after their initiation in muddy facies at the 

diapir crest, MTDs may interact with coarser facies during their downslope trajectories 

and thus they may incorporate sands. In this case, their headwalls are mud-dominated, 

their translational domains may become relatively sand-rich, while their toes may be 

dominated by mud-rich or clast-rich debrites related to dissagregation during flow 

evolution. When the apex of diapir is in the photic zone, carbonate platforms may 

develop and thus diapir growth may induce the genesis of carbonate-dominated MTDs. 

These MTDs highly differ from the siliciclastic counterparts since their headwall are 

dominated by carbonate platform-derived clasts and their toe by mud. 

(4) This study suggests that reservoir and sealing properties could be roughly predicted 

for MTDs in subsurface studies by characterizing the nature of the diapir roof and the 

nature of the facies at the seafloor found along the MTDs trajectories. MTDs initiated 

from diapirs in deep-water environments tend to have relatively good sealing properties 

from the headwall to their toe, if there are no interactions with coarser facies at the sea 

floor. If coarse facies are present on the seafloor, sands incorporated by MTDs may form 

paths for fluids (“thief sands”) and thus may decrease the sealing potential. MTDs 



initiated from diapirs with their apex in the photic zone associated with syn-kinematic 

carbonate platform growth tend to have high risk seals near diapirs, due to the high 

proportion of clasts and reworked beds with a good porosity. 
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Figure 1: Geological map of the Basque-Cantabrian basin, slightly modified from Ábalos 

(2016). Wells used for the building of the structural cross-section and wells in the study 

area are shown. The extent of Figure 2 is shown by the dashed black line, and the study 

area (Figure 3) is shown in the black box.  

 



Figure 2: Balanced structural cross-section of the Basque-Cantabrian basin at present-

day and restored for the Early Cenomanian, slightly modified from Pedrera et al., (2017). 

The initial colors published in Pedrera et al., (2017) were changed to be homogeneous 

with the colors of Figure 1. The study area is shown, projected onto the cross-section.  

 

Figure 3: Geological map of the study area including the coastline from Mundaka to 

Plentzia. This geological map was constructed using the stratigraphic and tectonic 

contacts drawn in the maps of the “Instituto Geológico y Minero de España” (Espejo, 

1973 ; Espejo and Pastor. 1973), “Ente Vasco de la Energía” (Garrote-Ruiz et al., 1991, 

1992, 1993a & b) and Poprawski et al. (2014) and Ábalos (2016). Offshore geological 

interpretations with bed traces are those proposed in Roca et al. (2020), using high 

resolution bathymetric data. The black labels show the location of the MTD1 to MTD7. 

The grey lines a to e show the location of the stratigraphic columns presented in figure 

4. Labels S2 to S3 indicate the location of important erosional surfaces and angular 

unconformities described in figure 4. Rose-diagrams indicate the directions of regionally 

derived turbidity currents from the Black Flysch Group, obtained from sole marks and 

scour orientations. Rose-diagram a. has been built using data from Robles (1989) and 

Agirrezabala (2015), the rose-diagram b. using data from Robles (1989) and the rose-

diagrams c. using data from Cumberpatch et al. (2021). Highest frequencyclass in the 

rose diagrams corresponds to 12 measurement and the smallest to 1 measurement. 

 

Figure 4: Stratigraphy of the Jata and Burgoa minibasins. a. The stratigraphic columns 

are modified from Agirrezabala (2015) and Agirrezabala et al. (2017) (column a), from 



Robles et al., (1988) (columns b, c, d and f), from Poprawski et al., (2014) (column e). 

Distances between the stratigraphic columns are not at scale. The black labels MTD1 

to MTD7 show the location of the mass-transport deposits studied in this paper. Labels 

S1 to S3 indicate the location of important erosional surfaces and angular 

unconformities. S1, S2 and S3 are described in Robles et al. (1988), Agirrezabala 

(2015) and Agirrezabala et al. (2017), S2 is described in Robles et al. (1988) and 

Poprawski et al. (2014 ; 2016). The correlations between the stratigraphic columns are 

mainly based on lithostratigraphic relationships, with some scarce biostratigraphic 

constrains (numbers from 1 to 9). Number 1 to 9 indicate biostratigraphic data 

described in the literature and summarized in table 1. b. Correlations from Amrintza to 

the coastline between Armintza and Bakio following the offshore bed traces of Roca et 

al. (2020) and showing the lateral extension of the Middle and Late Albian boundary, 

inferred by López-Horgue et al. (2009).  

Figure 5: Methods used for the mass failure transport sense reconstruction and for the 

estimation of the amount of clasts and reworked beds (versus matrix) for the MTDs in 

this study. a. Example of symmetric folds formed in layer parallel shear and theoretical 

distribution of axial planes and folds axes in an equal area stereograph modified from 

Bradley and Hanson (1998). b. Example of sheath folds formed in layer normal shear 

and theoretical distribution of axial planes and folds axes in an equal area stereograph 

modified from Bradley and Hanson (1998). c. Raw field photograph of the MTD5 (see 

fig. 3 for its location). d. The same field photograph of the MTD5, where polygons for the 

clasts and reworked beds and for the matrix were drawn using vectorial drawing 

software. The number of pixels representing the clasts, reworked beds and matrix are 



then used to estimate the percent of matrix versus clast and reworked beds for each 

MTD. 

 

Figure 6: Field photographs and stereonets for MTD1 localized along the coastline, north 

of Bermeo. a. Overview of the MTD1 showing imbricate thrusts developed in 

redeposited carbonates including limestones blocks. b. Detailed view of the limestone 

blocks embedded within the MTD1 located on an outcrop located further East compared 

to Fig. 6a. c. Detailed view of clasts including corals within the MTD1. d. Detailed view of 

imbricate thrusts affecting mud-supported breccias with limestones blocks, located on an 

outcrop located further East compared to Fig. 6a. e. Detailed view of recumbent fold 

developed in fine-grained calcarenites and marls. f. Stereonet showing folds axes (blue 

points) and poles of the axial planes (red squares) after restoration (S0 used for the 

restoration: N70°,70°N). The best axis (fold axes) is shown by the blue star, the best 

plane (axial planes) by the red circle and the orange plane is the best plane calculated 

on the thrust population dataset. The black great circle is calculated based on the pole of 

the planes and is used to assume the transport direction for the AIM. Number of data: 13 

axial planes and 14 fold axes. g. Stereonet showing the poles and planes of the syn-

sedimentary thrusts found in the MTD1, after restoration (S0 used for the restoration: 

N100°,45°N). Number of data: 16 (fault planes). The black great circle is calculated 

based on the pole of the planes and is used to assume the transport direction for the 

GFPM-N.  

 

Figure 7: Field photographs and stereonets for MTD2 localized along the coastline, at 



the toe of the Gaztelugatxe scarp (Poprawski et al., 2014) northeast of Bakio. a. 

Overview of MTD2 made of a basal carbonate debrite and of an upper part with folded 

turbidite sandstones embedded in a muddy matrix including limestones debris. b. 

Detailed view of a sheath fold showing clockwise and an anticlockwise rotation of the 

hinge in the lateral fold terminations. c. Detailed view of an asymmetric folds verging 

eastward and suggesting an apparent transport direction toward the east. d. Details of 

the carbonate clasts found within the MTD2, showing here a bivalve shell. e. Stereonet 

showing folds axes (blue points) and the pole of the axial planes (red squares) after 

restoration (S0 used for the restoration: N15°,35°E for the outcrops West of the stairs 

going to the Gaztelugatxe hermitage and N15°,55°E for the outcrops West of the same 

stairs). The best axis (fold axes) is shown by the blue star and the best plane (axial 

planes) by the red circle. The black great circle is calculated based on the pole of the 

planes and is used to assume the transport direction for the AIM. Number of data: 41 

axial planes and 63 fold axes. 

 

Figure 8: Field photographs and stereonets for MTD3 localized along the coastline, 

northwest of Bermeo. a. Overview of MTD3 showing folded coarse-grained and medium-

bedded turbidite beds embedded in a muddy matrix. b. Detailed view of asymmetric 

folds apparently verging westward. c. Detailed view of an asymmetric open fold 

apparently verging southward, transported along a syn-sedimentary thrust. d. Stereonet 

showing folds axes (blue points) and the pole of the axial planes (red squares) after 

restoration (S0 used for the restoration: N78°,42°N). The best axis (fold axes) is shown 

by the blue star and the best plane (axial planes) by the red circle. The black great circle 



is calculated based on the pole of the planes and is used to assume the transport 

direction for the AIM. Number of data: 20 axial planes and 20 fold axes. 

 

Figure 9: Field photographs and stereonets for MTD4 localized along the coastline, on 

the cliffs of the Matxitxako Cape. a. Overview of MTD4 made of thin- to medium bedded 

fine-to coarse-grained sandy turbidites interbedded with mudstones. b. Detailed view of 

tight recumbent and sheath folds apparent verging toward the southwest and associated 

with thrusts and back-thrusts. c. Clasts with C-S structures or sigmoid geometries, 

indicating an apparent transport toward the southwest. d. Detailed view of carbonate 

clasts in the coarse-grained turbidite facies above the MTD4. e. Stereonet showing folds 

axes (blue points) and the pole of the axial planes (red squares) after restoration (S0 

used for the restoration: N112°,10°N). The best axis (fold axes) is shown by the blue star 

and the best plane (axial planes) by the red circle. The black great circle is calculated 

based on the pole of the planes and is used to assume the transport direction for the 

AIM. Number of data: 18 axial planes and 18 fold axes. 

 

Figure 10: Field photographs and stereonets for MTD5 localized along the coastline, at 

1,5 km west of Bakio. a. Overview of MTD5 that consists of folded layers of thin-bedded 

fine-grained turbidite beds disconnected and embedded in a muddy matrix with quartz 

gravels and pebbles. b., c., d. Detailed views of the folded layers of thin-bedded fine-

grained turbidite beds and of the quartz gravels and pebbles. e. Stereonet showing folds 

axes (blue points) and the pole of the axial planes (red squares) after restoration (S0 

used for the restoration: N110°,15°S). The best axis (fold axes) is shown by the blue star 



and the best plane (axial planes) by the red circle. The black great circle is calculated 

based on the pole of the planes and is used to assume the transport direction for the 

AIM. Number of data: 30 axial planes and 30 fold axes. 

 

Figure 11: Field photographs and stereonets for MTD6 localized along the coastline, at 

3,5 km west of Bakio. a. Overview of MTD6 that consists of folded thin- and medium-

bedded fine- and coarse-grained turbidites and siderite beds within a muddy matrix. b., 

c. Detailed views of rootless folded layers. d. Slump fold affecting laminae with siderite 

levels. e. Stereonet showing folds axes (blue points) and the pole of the axial planes (red 

squares) after restoration (S0 used for the restoration: N00°,25°W). The best axis (fold 

axes) is shown by the blue star and the best plane (axial planes) by the red circle. The 

black great circle is calculated based on the pole of the planes and is used to assume 

the transport direction for the AIM. Number of data: 16 axial planes and 16 fold axes. 

 

Figure 12: Field photographs and stereonets for MTD7 localized along the coastline, on 

the cliffs of the Armintza harbor. a Overview of MTD7, localized above a basaltic lava 

flow with pillows basalts in the central cliff of the Armintza harbor. b. Overview of the 

MTD7, made of reworked medium-bedded coarse-grained turbidites and mudstones 

with facies similar to the underlying interval. c. Detailed view of one downward facing 

fold (here, possibly a synformal anticline) verging westward and truncated by faults. d. 

Stereonet showing folds axes (blue points) and the pole of the axial planes (red squares) 

after restoration (S0 used for the restoration: N80°,30°S). The best axis (fold axes) is 

shown by the blue star and the best plane (axial planes) by the red circle. The black 



great circle is calculated based on the pole of the planes and is used to assume the 

transport direction for the AIM. Number of data: 31 axial planes and 108 fold axes. 

Figure 13: Field photographs and stereonets of the minor synsedimentary structures 

localized stratigraphicially above MTD7 in the Armintza harbor and of the lateral 

equivalent of MTD7, west of Bakio. a. b. Detailed view of small structures located in the 

first bed covering MTD7 showing normal faults developed upslope and thrust sheets 

developed downslope. c Stereonet showing the planes and poles of the thrusts that are 

dipping eastward after restoration (S0 used for the restoration: N80°,30°S). Number of 

data: 7 (faults planes). d. Overview of the outcrop of the MTD7, located west of Bakio 

showing an basal part with debrite facies and upper part dominated by slump folds.  

 

Figure 14: Field photographs and stereonets for other additional MTDs from the study 

area. a. Detailed view of a minor MTD (MTDa, in figure 3) that consists of imbricate 

thrust sheet, located in the western part of the Armintza harbour. b. Stereonet showing 

the planes and poles of the thrusts that are dipping eastward after restoration (S0 used 

for the restoration: N72°,60°S). Number of data: 5 (faults planes). c. and d. Field 

photographs of MTDs b and c exposed along the new road from Bakio to Bermeo (see 

fig 3 for their location).  

Figure 15: a. Conceptual 3D block showing the palaeogeography of the study area 

based on simplified lithostratigraphic columns and taking into account interpretations 

from Roca et al. (2020) from the Jata and Burgoa minibasins. b. Conceptual 

palaeogeographic map showing the location and the axis of the minibasins, palaeo-

highs and the possible spatial extension of MTDs. The exact location of the present-day 



outcrops for each MTD is shown on figure 3. Black labels correspond to the different 

MTDs and arrows indicate their possible transport sense, inferred with the different 

methods used in this paper. The number of structural data used for the transport sense 

reconstruction is also indicated. Rose-diagrams indicate regionally derived turbidity 

currents of the Black Flysch Group obtained from sole marks and scour orientations. 

Rose-diagram a. has been built using data from Robles (1989) and Agirrezabala (2015), 

the rose-diagram b. using data from Robles (1989) and the rose-diagrams c. using data 

from Cumberpatch et al. (2021). Highest frequency class in the rose diagrams 

corresponds to 12 measurement and the smallest to 1 measurement. 

 

Figure 16: Conceptual model for locally-derived MTDs in salt-controlled basins. a. 

Locally-derived siliciclastic MTD in deep-water environment without along slope 

interaction with coarse-grained facies (mud-rich MTDs). b. Locally-derived siliciclastic 

MTD in deep-water environment with along slope interaction with coarse-grained facies 

(sand-rich MTDs). c. Locally-derived carbonate-dominated MTD linked with syn-

kinetmatic carbonate platform growth in the photic zone at the apex of diapirs 

(carbonate-dominated MTDs). 

 

 
 



































N° in  
fig. 4 

Unit Fossils names 
Approximate location 

of the samples 
Inferred age of the 

unit Authors 

1 
Castillo limestone 

Fm. 

-Simplorbitolina conulus 
-Orbitolina (Mesorbitolina) 
minuta  
-Hensonina lenticularis  

Punta del Castilo / 
Aizkorri Punta   Early Albian  Robles et al. (1988) 

2 Monte Grande Fm. 

-Mesorbitolina minuta  
-Hensonina lenticularis  
-Orbitolina (Mesorbitolina) 
texana  
-Orbitolina (Mesorbitolina) 
aperta  

Punta Motz Early Albian  Robles et al. (1988) 

3 
Base of unit 1 of the 
Black Flsych Group / 
Punta de Bakio unit 

-Mesorbitolina texana 
-Mesorbitolina aperta   
-Neorbitolinopsis conulus  

Outcrops in the 
coastline in the 
western flank of 

Bakio diapir 

Middle Albian Robles et al. (1988) 

4 Bakio breccias Fm. -Hensonina lenticularis  

Outcrops in the 
coastline in the 

eatern flank of the 
Bakio diapir 

Middle Albian Robles et al. (1988) 

5 
Equivalent of the 

Bakio breccias Fm. 
-Mesorbitolina aperta  

Outcrops in the 
coastline, North of 

Bermeo  
Middle Albian Robles et al. (1988) 

6 
Unit 2 of the Black 

Flysch Group 

-Actinoceramus concentricus 
gryphaeoides,  
-Desmoceras latidorsatum,   
-Ticinella 
-Hedbergella 

Outcrops between 
Punta Motz and the 

Villano Cape 
Late Albian 

Agirrezabala (2015) 

7 
Top of unit 1 of the 
Black Flysch Group 

-Oxytropidoceras cf. 
Roissyanum 

30 m below the lava 
flow and the MTD7 in 
the Armintza harbor 

Middle Albian  
López-Horgue et al. 

(2009) 



Base of unit 2 of the 
Black Flysch Group 

-Labeceras sp. 
-Bhimaites sp. 
-Hamites sp. juv. 
-Hysteroceras sp. juv. 
-Protetragonites sp. juv. 
-Kossmatella oosteri  
-Puzosia (Anapuzosia) 
tucuyensis 
-Puzosia (Anapuzosia) sp. juv. 
-Kossmatella romana  
-Tetragonites sp. juv. 
-Jauberticeras jaubertianum  
-Desmoceras latidorsatum 
-Desmoceras sp. juv.  
-Hypophylloceras moreti 
-Hypophylloceras subalpinum 
-Hypohylloceras seresitense  
-Kossmatella schindewolfi  
-Kossmatella muhlenbecki 
-Parasilesites kilianiformis 
-Hysteroceras varicosum  
-Hysteroceras binum 
-Craginites sp.  
-Mortoniceras (Deiradoceras) 
exilis 
-Arestoceras cf. Splendidum 
-Mortoniceras (Deiradoceras) 
bispinosum 
-Puzosia mayoriana 
-Mortoniceras (M.) 
crassinodatum  
-Anisoceras armatum 
-Mortoniceras (M.) sp. indet. 
cf. gr. Rostratum 

 
 

Interval including the 
deposits 15 m below 
and 120m above the 

lava flow and the 
MTD7 in the 

Armintza harbor 

Late Albian 
López-Horgue et al. 

(2009) 



-Actinoceramus concentricus 

8 
Base of unit 2 of the 
Black Flysch Group  

-Mesorbitolina minuta 
 -Mesorbitolina aperta  
-Neorbitolinopsis conulus  

In a calciclastic 
turbidite, NE of 

Bermeo 
Late Albian  Robles et al. (1988) 

9 Calcareous Flysch  
-Rotalipora appenninica 
-Rotalipora cushmani   Not mentioned  

Middle 
Cenomanian to 

Santonian 
Feuillé (1967) 

 
Table 1: summary of the biostratigraphic data used in this paper including the the approximate location of the samples, the 
inferred age and the references where the data are described. The numbers refer to those used in figure 4.  
 
 
 
 




